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SANTA FE NEW ME.XICAN,
THE BLACK

AN UNSEASONABLE

a Detailed

Order and Discipline

FACILITIES ANO

ARE MAIN

Accompanied

er

temperatures.
this
The weather bureau at 10:30
morning reported ihat the only promise of relief during the next 24 hours in
the sotlthwest are indications of scat- -'
terlng showers. The highest tempera-- '
ture recorded yesterday was 100 at

Concordia, Kas.
CHICAGO FEELS THE HEAT.
Chicago, April 21. Chicago is feeling
the effects of the hot wave that developed in the west. Relief, however, in a
great portion' of the central west was
expected today.- Professor Walze of the
United States weather bureau, says a
storm area of considerable magnitude
is gathering over Missouri, Iowa, and
Illinois. Because of the excessive, unseasonable warmth, thunderstorms are
expected. It is feared that unless rain
comes to the relief of the wirtter wheat
fields troublous times will eiume.
STORMS OP DUST.
St. Joseph, Mo April 21 The hot
continues. There is a prospect
wave
that the thermometer will reach a record breaking height before night.
storms; of dust accompanied
the heat.
THE WIRES DOWN. 5
Topeka, Kas., April 21. A dry, hot
wind, blowing 30 miles an hour, prevails over this section of Kansas today
with a temperature of 74 at 10 o'clock.
wires
Many telegraph and telephone
are down. Sunelay the wind blew
steadily from the southwest at the rate
of forty miles an hour. The maximum
temperature was 94, the highest of any
in
in April for sixteen years, except
1893, when it reached 97. The soil is
dry, and wheat is Being badly injured.
-

--

-

It

Also Covers

Nevada,

IN COLORADO.
Montana,

Wyoming, Idaho,

and

Utah.

Salt Lake, Utah, April 21. While the
central and eastern .states are swelterNeing under summer temperatures,
vada,' Wyoming?, Idaho and Southern
Montana and part of Utah and Colorado, are experiencing a snow storm that
at some pqlnts has taken on the proMonportions of a blizzard. At Lima,
tana, six inches of snow have fallen.
High winds and low temperatures are
reported at many points.
-

MARKET REPORT.

MONET AND METAL.
New York, April 21. Money on call
Prime mercantile
at 4H per cent.
SH per cent.. Silver, 50X- oaper. 4J
New Yorjt, April SI. Coppor quiet at
12C.
11
Lead quret ana uncnangea.
GRAIN.
Chicago, April 81. Wheat, April, 7414';
' ;
:,.
May, 1i
Corn, April and May, 61.
Oats, April, 42ft; May, 48.
'
..
PORK, LARD, RIBS;
Pork, April and Mayi J6.43i.
Lard, Apfll and May, 89.65.
Ribs, April and May, 8.07K- STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., April 21, Cattle receipts, 3,000; steady.
Native beef steers, J5.ru
80.85; Tox- "'
5.00
as and ' Indian steers
80.00;
"
Texas cows, 83.50
85.00; native cows
86.35; stackers and
and heifers, 93.50
feeders, 83.50 g 85.40; bulls, 83.50
85.85; calves, st.so w 90.00. - Sheep, receipts, 3,000; active, steady.
Muttons 85.50
85.85; lambs. 86.40 &
$0.90! western wethers, $5.50
86.00;
ewes $5.00
5.bo,
,.'
Chicago, April
receipts,
33,000; iuc lower..to
$6.80
Good
;
87.85;
prime steers,
$6.50; stockers
poof to medium, $4.60
85. 2S; cows $1.50
and feeders, $8.50
87.00; canners,
85.55; heifers, $2.50

74.

'',

-

-

-

85.50;
bulls, 83.50
85,85; Texas fed steers,

$8.40;

81-5- 0

calves, 83.50
HS.25

a

86.25.

-

..V

.

Sheep, receipts, 10,030; sheep steady,
.:
lambs steady, f
Good to
85.50
86.80;
85.50;
fair "to ..choice mixed, $4.75
western inerjr-anyeanings, 54.75
$6.50; west
$6.90 native Iambi $4.75
'
ern lambs, $5.50 9 86.05.
choice-weathers- ,
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Generals
Bell

t;

Lloyd Wheaton,

and William

McKlbbM,

Wm.

H.

Samuel

Blsbee

S.

Sumner,

James

W.

and Colonels Chambers

I. lafferty, W.

E.

Dougherty,"

a. C. Markley and J. M. Lee the Court.
which extends from southern
Socorro
county into northwestern Sierra county. Fairvlew is the principal camp in
martial
Manila, April 21. A court
the range, and it draws its supplies has been ordered
for the trial of Genfrom Magdalena, the terminus of a eral Jacob H.
who was in combranch of the Santa Fe railway from mand of United.Smith,
IsStr.tes ti ops in
Socorro. The distance Is about W miles
land of Saniar.' Ger.arals "ivciyd 'Wftta-ton- ,.
between Falrview and Magdalenand
Samuel S. Sumner, James W. Bell
there is a daily mail to
and Wm. H. Bisbee and Colonels
Magdalena. Mr. Brown gives wWrfgJS' Chambers McKibbin, Wm, A.
Rafferty,
lowing technical description of the dis- Wm. E.
Alfred C. Markley
trict in "Thel Miner and Manufacturer" and JesseDougherty,
M. Lee compose the
court.
published at' El Paso, Texas, which is The
judge advocate is Major Harvey
of great Interest to mining men:
C. Carbough.
Colonel Charles "A.
"The district is on the main mineral
will appear for the defense.
Woodruff
belt that follows the east slope of the
General
Continental divjde, commencing on the The charge brought agajnst
to
good
south at Cook's Peak, passing through Smith is conduct prejudicial
order and discipline. The trial will be
Lake Valley, Hillsboro, Kingston,
on Thursday.
Chloride and Grafton, and final- gin
THE WATER 'CURE.
ly sinking with the Black Range on the Washington, April 21. Before the
south side of the San Augustine plains. senate committee on the
Philippines,
The mineral belt of the district is from
Grover Flint of Cambridge,
Maps.,
four to eight miles wide and 20 miles first lieutenant
of the 35th volunteer
...
long.
water
The formation of the north half of Infantry, today testified that he
to natives
by
the district Is porphyritic, principally cure was administered
the Macabebe scouts and that it was
andesite, with occasional belts .of tradone to get Information about
guns.
chyte and limestone. The formation of The
some' jnert ,"of
his
the south half is similar, as a whole, to own following day
thii cure but it
applied
regiment
the
of
northern
the
district,
portion
the authority of the
with the exception that localities In was done without
The- Macabebes
the vicinity of Chloride show large de- commanding officers.
were at the time under the command
posits of limestone, while the upper of a
sergeant of the United States ar
portion of Chloride creek, is a porphy my. He; had seen at least 20 cases of
'
ritic formation, principally
anfleslte,
cure.
had never seen
with some diorlte, phonolyte and tra- the water as He
but he had
one
a
die
result,
any
district
chyte. Some portions of the
seen the hospital corps working over
skirting the summit of the range (Con natives rendered
unconscious. He retinental divide) are capped with rhyo- one Filipino died from the
that
ported
no
of
mineral
veins
value
have
lyte,
given to
as yet been discovered breaking effects. In some cases where
old men their teeth fell out. He said
through the rhyolyte capping.
he was present when the command was
The veins are contact and clean cut
He
given "to draw line on excesses."
disof
the
Assures. The mother lode
did not recommend to the major that
trict can be traced for 20 miles. Many the practice cease nor did he give or
of the prominent properties are on that ders that his men stop torture.
vein. Several ledges run parallel with
DROWNED.
SEVERAL SCORE
the mother lode many of them can be
traced for two or three miles without Terrible Scenes attending the Burning of a Steamer on
a break. The strike Is north and south;
the Ohio River,
dip to the east at 65 to 70 degrees. The
Cairo, U1!0 April 21. Although no
gangue in the veins of the entire- dis
trict is silica. The values of the north complete list of victims or survivors is
ern portion are in" gold and silver, with yet obtainable, wn investigation today
of the
gold predominating. The southern por- indicates that almost
tion shows more or less copper In addi 150 people on the City of Pittsburg
tion to the' silver and gold values. Sev were lost when that ill fated steamer
eral properties in the vicinity of Ohlor- - burned yesterday at Ogden's Landing.
t
to this city are
ide have been shippers of bornlte oreff Many o.
The Mine Development Association Is suffering from injuries, exposure and
now systematically developing the New fright. The fire started in the lower
Era group on the head of theChloride part of the steamer at 4 o'clock in the
escreek,' frdm which they are making reg- morning and shut off all means of
ular shipments (from development on- cape there, while the passengers
from the upper
level is 70 feet below jumped overboard
ly). The
the bed of Chloride creek, which Is the decks. Within ten minutes of the disdecks were
deepest workings. A steam hoist and covery of the fire the upper
pump are now, being installed "and the swept by the flames and the passen
A
on
working shaft continued to a depth' of gers were penned In n all sides.'
"
peo
'
followed.
500 feet.
panic
.
flames and perish
The Silver Monument, .adjoining the ple rushed into the
fainfPB and sank down to be cre
New Era! has already produced over ed or
mated. Many jumped overboard and
$100,000 worth of ore has shipped that
were drowned. ,
in
to
$20,000
amount and has $10,000
are that the greater
the low grade ore on the dump. The The indications
was
of loss of passengers
ore as shipped from this portion of the percentage
the women and children. The
camp is sorted to average from 100 to among
Is the revised list of passen
200 ounces of sliver and from 10 to 20 following
Wes Doss, Cincinnati,
gers:
Captain
ton.
cent
copper per'
per
recovered.' Miss Mary Tisslum,
body
'The Biack Range district was , dis Connelton, Ind.,' body" recovered ; three
covered In 1880, when a great many children of Mrs. Fannie McCullom,
'
locations were made .and some developleavenworth, Ind., bodies recovered;
ment done on several
properties, in Patrick Burke, wife, and ten
the early days of the camp. . Owing to Owcnsboro, Ky.; child - of Pilot Al
the great distance from the railroad; Prltchard; Clay Breeze, wife and son,
. ti
. .. .
.
' . tr aimu,
the frequent raids of the Apaches; the IUnion
town, ivy.; qnuu
high price of labor and supplies, at Pittsburg; , H. ":uCreenan,' Cloverport,
that time, mining was an expensive
Mr. Coopersmlth,, Cincinnati; Mr.
business. The camp, like many others, Ky.;
LaSalle, Ills.; Mr. anu Mrs. x.
Leach,
died-r-n- o
interest being taken In it until H. Adams, Jamestown, Ohio. . a little over a year ago. Notwithstand
Mr. Downs, Memphis; . Thos. Smith,
ing several properties made good rec Memphis; MIbs Marie Lister, Carroll- the
ords as producers,
considering
Ohio; Mrs. David, Memphis; Miss
amount of development, it is hard to ton,
Sweenev. Owensboro, Ky.; L. L. Hun-i- l
find a camp with the limited develop
ter, Tidloute, Pa.; unknown child; ol
ment, showing as many shipping prop- ored man and wife, Paducah, Ky.;, un
ositions. Prospects with shafts from known
two
young man of Paducah;
30 to 100 ,f eet deep, snow smelter returns
Messrs. Worthlngton of Pittsburg, and
A The
Colossal
to.
$.1,000
$8,000.
from.
a young lady; a lady from Bayou Mills.
oomea next to the Silver Mountain In
as
A HEW BILL TO BE FILED.
production with $60,000 to Its credit
:

'

Omaha, Neb., April' 21. The temperature today was a trifle cooler than
yesterday, but the heat Is still oppresA high
sive and quite unseasonable.
wind pievails at Omaha and throughout most of the state.
HOT SOUTH WINDS.
'
Kansas City, Mo., April' 21. The hot
south winds which swept over the bet-tpart of Kansas yesterday, prevailed
vegagain today. Increased damage to temetation will doubtless result. The
perature of towns in central and northeastern Kansas ranged from 90 to 96
degrees above In the shade yesterday,
and prospects today are for a repetition of this weather. The ground is
generally reported dry and hard, and
badly in "need of rain.
MUCH DAMAGE DONE.
Kansas City, Apyil 21 Hot, dry
winds did damage yesterday in KanMissouri.
sas, Nebraska and western
The temperature ranged over 90 degrees
in many places. At Kansas City it was
the hottest
91, at Omaha 95 degrees,for fifteen years for this season of the
year. .At Palls 'City, Neb., the temperature' was at 100, and many other
April
breaking
points report record
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The Cass of

the Stats of Washington

against the Oreat

Fifty Houses

Sixty

Destroyed,

a Part of Kansas

KANSAS

AT

City

Laid

Homeless and

Families
Waste.

A

Struck on the Head by a Falling Brick

Fireman
and

Fatally Injured.

Dallas, Tex., April 21 Two persons
were fatally injured and a property
loss of $370,000 caused by several fires
here. The Dorsey Printing Company's
plant was destroyed, the Keating Implement Company'4 place damaged and
on Lamar
about twenty buildings
street burned. The properties were located in different parts of the city. It
is believed all were incendiary. Chief
Magee was overcome while fighting the
fire at the printing house and dragged
from the building apparently lifeless.
He was unconscious for several hours,
but it is believed he will recover. Fireman William Spun- - was struck on the
head by a brick and fatally Injured.
The young son of Chief Magee had his
skull crushed by falling from the iron
pole used by the firemen in the engine
house. He may die.
SIXTY FAMILIES HOMELESS.
Kansas City,' Mo., April 21 A destructive fire in the southwestern part
waste a section of
laid
of the city
were
dwelling houses. Fifty houses
destroyed and sixty families are homeless.
A $150,000

FIRE.

Buffalo, N. Y., April 21. The freight
sheds near the New York Central station on Exchange street were burned
today. They were occupied by four
large express companies and the New
York Central Company, and were well
filled with freight. A number of cars
and the train sheds were destroyed.
of
The loss is in the neighborhood
$150,000.
COMPLETE

A
The

It

Will

Probably

Come Up

Pass by

In

BILL.

the

TIE-U-

Street Car Strike at San Francisco
Features.

Presents Unique

This Week

Majority.

and

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, April 21. Hon.
W. H. Andrews, president of the Santa
Fe Central
Company, left
Railway
Washington for the west last Thurs
day, after a pleasant visit in this city,
The' omnibus statehood bill is expec
ted to come up in the house the latter
part of this week, and its advocates
are positive that it will receive" more
vote in the house.
than a
Hon. L. B. Prince who left yesterday
for his home at Santa Fe, came to
last
York
Washington from New
He made a forcible argu
Thursday.
ment before the house committee on
mines and mining In favor of the establishment of .a department of mining.
He represented the
conjjress and the International Mining
on the bill to
congress; He also
allow mining for gold, silver and quick
silver on grants confirmed
by the
and ex
court of private land claims
plained to the committee that by the
present reservation of these metals
neither the grant owner nor any one
else, can touch them, and so they re
main absolutely useless.. The commit
tee expressed surprise that such a con.
dltlon existed and promised early ac.:
sins'..
tion on the bill.
-

Trans-Mississip- pi

200-fo-

sqj'

.

t
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-
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Elephant

Wilhelmina

Queen

of.

Part of

Slept

the

Nig

and is Able to Take Nourish-

RESULT OF THE WORK
B. S. RODET

SATISFACTORY

CONDITION
The following dispatch from Wash
ington seems to Indicate that as far as
this sesstottf.of congress is concerned,
the international dam scheme Is dead.
The dispatch Bays:
The project of building an International dam between the United States
and Mexico at El Paso will be probably given a quietus by the house commute? on foreign relations in u few
days. An opinion on the bill Is now
daily looked for from the state department and the attorney general's office
to which place the tuatter has been referred by the committee. It Is said that
that
the attorney general will advise
congress should attempt nothing in this
line of legislation until the case of the
Elephant Butte Dam Company Is set
He will
tled by the supreme court.
state that it Is no more than just that
this company's right to a share of the
waters of the Rio Grande should be
settled before a treaty is entered Into
with Mexico which might affect their
holdings.
Bills providing that the secretary of
state shall enter Into a treaty with
Mexico with a view to that country ac
cepting the building: of a dam at El
Paso and half the waters thus conserved as settlement for all past and
future claims against this country for
violation of water rights have been introduced In both the senate and house.
The house bill was Introduced
by
Stephens of Texas. It was referred to
the committee on foreign affairs and
that committee in turn referred it to
the secretary of state. The attorney
general was asked to pass upon the
right of the state department to negotiate such a treaty. The attorney gen
Into the
eral has examined closely
will, without
merits of the bill and
doubt, make he recommendation that
the state department be not asked to
attempt a treaty with Mexico until
present cases Involving the water supply of the region In question are clear
ed up.
Delegate Bodey of New Mexico, ap
peared before the attorney general In
behalf of the territory, the people of
which, he said, would be done a great
injustice were the plans of the Steph
ens bill carried out as by Its terms
they would never be allowed to take
any more water from the Rio Grande
than they are taking at present.

.

-

House

two-thir-

100-fo- ot

the

Ruffe

San Francisco, Calif., April 21. The
tie up in the street car system operated by the united, railroads of San
Francisco Is complete. Not a passenger' car is moving, but the United
States mail cars are making the customary trips without hindrance or molestation. Vehicles of all kinds are being pressed into service to carry passengers. The sympathies of the public
OFFICIAUWATTERS
seem to be entirely with the strikers.
The latter assert their ability to hold
PENSIONS GRANTED.
out indefinitely. They are very order
EuDhemia L. de Perea bf Las Vegas,
com
two
of
lines
The
Independent
ly.
San Miguel county, has been granted a
panies are. being operated.
pension of $8 a month; John Crowley of
White Oaks, Lincoln county, has had
IN C0N6RESS.
his pension Increased to $3T a month.
The
Senate Today Passed the River and Harbor
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Garcia,
Homestead Entries Benito
appropriation Bill.
Santa Fe, 160 acres, Bernalillo county,
Washington, April 21. The sonato Dean S. Swartssel, Springer, 160 acres,
passed the river and harbor bill and Mora county.
resumed the consideration of tho Philip
Final Homestead
Entry Santiago
pine government bill. At 2:55 p. m., Sais, Escobosa, 141.45 acres, Bernalillo
the senate went into executive session.
county.
INCORPORATIONS.
The Times old.
The International Improvement Com
Denver
81.
The
Colo.,
April
Denver,
pany was incorporated today by Hugh
Times today was sold by the bondholdW. H.
A. McLean, F. C. Balrd and
ers for $110,000. David H. Moffat, presdirectors.' Object, to build a
Greer,
ident of the First National bank, is the hotel at
Deming, Luna county, etc.
A company will be organpurchaser.
divided Into 2,500
$250,000,
ized to purchase the paper from Moffat. Capital,
It will be continued as a Republican shares. Headquarters at Demingt Lu
V ;
na county.
paper.
The Willow Creek Placer Company
BREVITIES.
TELEGRAPHIC
was Incorporated today by Henry G.
u.
The labor party has declared off the Coors, David C. Winters, Cassius
Glse. Fred A. Edwards and James A.
general strike at Belgium.
Surrenders of small parties of insur Carruth of Las Vegas, directors. Capi
into 100,000 shares.
gents are reported daily to the Ameri- tal $100,000, divided
Headcfuarters at East Las Vegas, San
can' authorities at Manila.
.
Frank R. Stockton, the well known Miguel county.
novelist," died suddenly yesterday at
" the
KILLED BY A WATER WHEEL.
Washington of hemorrhage , of
Mr. and
'
brain.
The Terrible Death of Harrison, the Son of
Mrs. C. S. Onderdonk.
The street car ctrike became effec
tive In San Francisco on Saturday.
Saturdav morning while playing with
Only three lines- In the city are in op other
boys of his age at the old Trembly
eration.
mill near Las Vegas, Harrison under- The advance guard of the Confeder
j 1. bUC a ..nnMnM ann
ou" nt- fp and
ate "Veterans haa arrived at Dallas, UUUK,
C. S. Onderdonk, met with an accident
which
begins which cost him his ine. we was piay-InTexas, for the reunion,
on Wednesday of this week.
at the water wheel and in some man-nA tentative agreement has been ar
,.ntortia wheel, which in turn
rived at between the" warring factions ing broke his neck. Mr Onderdonk
in South Africa and an early cessa- and family, formerly uvea at umy anu
have many inonus in oaui ru.
tion of hostilities is looked f oi".
For the first time In its 18 years of
A Boston and Montana Dividend.
West
experience, Buffalo Bill's Wild
April 21. The Boston and
Boston,
Show will this year visit New Mexico, Montana directors have declared a divArizona and the Pacific coast states
idend of $2 per shaix. The notice does
The Jury failed to agree .in the case not state whether it is quarterly, semiat
against William Strother, the negro
annual Or yearly payment.
St. Louis, and was discharged. Strom
AGENTS earn H to $25 per day haner is accused of filling A. Deane Coop
Cendling our Newest Patent 20t.h
er. b, millionaire..
Hniilev. the murderer of Nora Ful tury Combination Punching, Grip and
was Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinx
ler, it was discovered yesterday,
olm ahnrt In hla BCGOUntB ' B9 DOOK- - Hons In one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. AmerikeeDer-fothe San Francisco Examln
can Auto-- Engineering Co., 220 Broadv
er, when he disappeared.
A
Democratic leaders of national prom way, New York.
' factions of
"
both
,
inence, representing
,
Seriously Injured.
the party, spoke at the dinner arranga young man, was
William
Jones',
ed by the Harlem Democratic Club at
seriously injured last Saturday at thf
New York last Saturday evening. ,
m.Lo rini-- nnnr Bland, bv havlncr his
The Cincinnati and Memphis pa ket horse fall on him. One of his legs was
burned to the, wu- - crushed, and It is feared, will be am
Cltv of Pittsburg
"
V
tor'n eAee yesterday near Turner's putated.
50 n'lJ
Landing on the Ohio. Between ux.o
With a tall.
60 of the crew and passengers are
y-

- -

g

"While the district shows , a great
Northern Railroad Trust.
deal of high grade ore the great bulk i,i
Washington",
April 81. The United
of it will not stand shipment, and the
'
court today granted
States'
supreme
future prosperity of the district de.
to the state of Washington to file
leave
on
to
a
extent,
treating
great
pends,
the enormous bodies of medium grade an original bill for an injunction against
ore on the grdund. The Midnight, St, the Great NortberA Railroad Company,
Pacific Company and the
Cloud, U. S. Treasury, ; Readjuster, the Northern
Securities yompany in accordGreat Republic groups, and.many oth Northern
that the state re
ance with a
ers that cfin.be .mentioned, offer great cently filed petition
In' court. The opinion In
Inducements to the Investor. The' prop- the case was delivered by Chief Justice
erties mentioned ' and many others can Fuller, who stated that the court always
be secured, at present;- at nominal exercised the utmost care in its proceed
24 logs In original cases, and the present
prices. The IT. S. Treasury
granting leave to fllo Is ti tendfeet f milling ore; (an Ideal r. cvanide decision
ed to be entirely without prejudice to
levelr-v- al
proposition) on the
Uelther party at Interest. T
ue of -e about $10 per ton in silver and
60 feet of ,'!'."
The Montgomery Murder.
shows
The
Readjustee
gold;
level, averaging 30
ore on the
Wlnfleld, Kans., April 81. The jury
and a small amount in the case of O. W. Coffeld, on trial for
to 40 ounces Bllver.
"
''
".
.:'
Of gold.
jTj ';
killing C. O.' Montgomery,: a Santa Fe
"There is also'art opening fo the live detective, reported a disagreement this
prospector some of the best locations morning after oemg put 4 nours,,ana wasassanu discharged. Montaomorv
have been made during the past year, sinated
at his home some ono firing the
'
Altitude of district from 6,000 to 8,000 shot- - from
the outtlde while lie was
was
feet. Timber for mining purposes and seated In his, parlor,
Edward
Hawley, aged 40 years,
Bubomc
Plague Among Kangaroos.
wood for fuel are abundant wood can
hni inil Instantly killed by his Drotn
The
St.
Tht Wool Market.
Sydney, N. 8. W., April
be contracted for year to come for
er vesterdav at Detroit. The brther's
Sl.Bflf rer cord.'" "Water Is abundant In
St. Louis, April 81. Wool weil; and bubonic plague appeared among the nm In .Tnme Hawley, aged 60 years
wallabv (smaller kangaroos), in the zoc Tho ahnntinr took Dlace In a saloon.
all' the gulches. With railroad com lower; territory ami western 1nedlu.11,
15c; coarse, 11 r logical gardens here, which, consequent- miininainn the Black Range will be 14 16c;- one, 11
Both n n jire wealthy ship owner?.
14c
uy, is closed 10 tne puuuc,
heard from."
I

in

Action

IMPROVING

Desire

CITY

Wil-bur-

THE STATEHOOD

Any

OF DELEGATE

FIRE

BIG

DEAD

ment.
THE

WEEK

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Carlsbad, April 18, 1002. In thf. dis
trict court for Eddy county, the case of
The Territory vs. Eli Foster, Elder
Miller and Luther Foster, for murder,
was submitted to the jury yesterday
afternoon. Both prosecution and de
fense made able arguments. The jury
under the direction of the court rendered a verdict of not guilty as to Luther
Foster. The evidence phowed that two
of the defendants had. culled one of
tu i.itf side on the
ihtf Wilimru boj
morning of the homicide and asked him
whether he had made a certain statein
front of a
ment. This happened
church. A dispute followed and the lie
was passed, but the incident closed for
the time. That evening the defendants
and some of their friends and relatives
and the Wllburn boys met at church.
After church the party, on their horses,
went to the forks of the road leading to
the Wllburn and Miller ranches res
pectively, 600 yards from the (.lunch.
Here the party dismounted nnd the dis
cussion of the morning was resumed.
The lie was again passed and the Wll
burn boys, or several of them, rushed
at Elder Miller, and Ross Miller ran
between them. Elder Miller ran around
Ross Miller, and the defendant, Elder
Miller, testified that he was shot at by
Church Wllburn, and he in return shot
at Wllburn. The other defendants tes
tify that about the same . time that
Church Wllburn fell, a man behind a
mesqulte bush to the west and towards
and
the creek began firing at them
that all the shooting that was done by
the party ,was towards the man near
the creek. The body of Church Wll
burn had two bullet holes. One enter
ing the left side under the arm. the
bullet having left the body above the
hip on the right side; and the other en
tering the body after passing through
the right arm twice. The general trend
of the testimony of the Wilburnft was
was
to the effect that when the lie
passed, the members of the defendants'
n
party began shooting, that Church
was killed by these shot, and
that the crowd had separated before
the man behind the bush began shooting, after which both crowds scattered.
At the preliminary hearing much testimony was taken to determine who
had been the man behind the bush. The
father of the Wllburn boys was the
man who did the snooting .from behind
the bush according to his own testi
evidence
mony. Much circumstantial
was introduced. In the evening 'the
jury returned a verdict of not guilty as
to both the other defendants, Eli Foster and Elder Miller.
The district court adjourned sine die
this morning after an hour spent on
motions in civil matters. District Attorney George W. Prichard left on this
morning's train for Lincoln, going via
Rosweli, and after spending a day or
two there he will go on to White Oaks,
and from there to Lincoln where ho will
and Mrs.
arrive on April 25. Judg
McMillan will leave on Tuesday evening for El Paso, from where Judge McMillan will leave on Tuesday evening
for Santa Fe to attend the adjourned
meeting of the territorial supreme
court. Earl E. Sidebottom will leave
Carlsbad for Rosweli on Sunday morn
ing, where, he will spend a few days be
fore going to Lincoln.
District court convenes at Lincoln on
April 28, There are already 94 criminal
new
cases on the docket and many
cases will doubtlessly be added by the
coming grand jury.
The Carlsbad Current today finished
the setting up of a new Cottrell and
Babcock cylinder press. The power for
the press Is furnished by a Weber
Junior gasoline engine.
Sheriff M. C. Stewart will leave
Carlsbad' in a few days with one applicant for quarters at the penitentiary.
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Henry Went

Prince

Ouf'to Ride This. Morning

is

for the

Illness and That

First Time Since the Queen's

Taken, to Be a Very Favorable
Sign.

The Hague, April 21. The following
at Castle Loo:
bulletin was posted
"The queen slept part of the night and
is taking nourishment.
Her general
condition is satisfactory." Prince Henry went to ride this morning, the first
time since her majesty's illness. This
is taken to be a favorable sign.
THE

LEARNING
The Wise Sheep Owners of

LESSON.

Rio Arriba

County

Prepared

to Feed Their Stock.

A recent dispatch sent from Tlerra
Amarillu, Rio Arriba county, to the
Denver papers, speaks pessimistically
of the condition of the range in what
was at one time considered the best
grazing country in New Mexico. The
dispatch says that this is the serious
time of the year for the stockmen in
New Mexico. Although the past winter was mild and grass on the ranges
good, and the stock got through in
good shape, yet many sheep are now
dying for want of feed. The new grass
is just springing up and stock ranges
far and wide after It. This new grass
Is practically worthless, stock weakens
on it, and after traveling a long distance tor range, cattle feeding on it
often lie down never to get up again.
Rio Arriba county is a great sheep region, but it is greatly overstocked.
Sheepmen who did not prepare to feed
for a few weeks in the spring are losing
animals by the hundreds. One man
here, with a flock of 3.000 sheep, has
lost 600 head In the past three" days.
Another has lost 400 out of 2,000. These
sheep went through the mild winter all
right and came out in the early spring
strong and well. 'But the owners had
no hay. Owners whose flocks number
up into the tens of thousands can
stand this loss for they figure on a certain per cent of loss every year. Besides they save the pelts, which probably bring as much as the original cost
of the animal. But this system is ruin
to the owners of small flocks. Where
the owner of 50,000 head of sheep can
make money even though he lose 25
per c ent of the flock by starvation, the
owner of 2,000 or 3,000 is ruined by the
same percentage of loss. But many of
the smaller owners have learned a lesson
and are now feeding
alfalfa, which they raised last year.
This will keep the sheep fat and those
who have adopted this system
report
of
very little or no loss. Thousands
dead sheep are now lying on the bare
ranges and thousands more are doomed
d
policy pursued by
by the
many owners. Thus it has been for
many years and it is hard to get the
people out of the old ruts. They believe one cannot have too many pheep.
short-sighte-

LIVESTOCK

MEXICO.

IN NEW

the Territory Stands Third In Sheep Growing
Nineteenth In the Cattle Industry.

and

Census bulletins just Issued show that
New Mexico had in the census year
4,002,547 sheep, Montana with 6,170,580
sheep, aud Wyoming with 5,090,705
sheep surpassing It, while next to it was
Ohio with 4,030,021 sheep.. New Mexico
had in that year 006,700 head of cattle
being surpassed by eightoen states In
that respect, Mississippi and Tennessee
being close competitors ior nineueuncu
place. New Mexico had In that same
year 18,120 dairy cows, only Nevada,
Hawaii, Alaska and the District of Columbia having less There wore In the
territory at the same time 140,88 head
of horses, Alaska, Arizna, Connecticut,
Delaware, District of Columbia, B'lorida,
Hawaii, Maine, Nevada, New Hamp
shire, Khoae isiano., oouiu caruuua,
Utah and Vermont, eacn naving less.
arc i 7Q mnli iii the territory.
in that respect;
It standing thirty-thir- d
in
and 21,806 swine, it Doing iony-mit- f
the United
standing. The total for
or
came, id,- States Is 00,420,444 head
112,707 head of dairy cows, 21,203,021
head of horses, 3,445,029 head of mules, ,
.61,837,112 head of sheep, and 64,694,223
head of swine, swino and cattle each
surpassing the sheep in numbers.
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FATAL
Robert

SHOOTING

IN

SOCORRO

COUNTY.

Shot Organs Albrlck

Parsons Unintentionally
Anderson's Ranch.

it

Special to the New Mexican.
San Marclal, March 21, 1902. Robert
Parsons shot and probably
latany
wounded Organa Albrlch, at Anderson's
ranch, thirty miles east of San Marclal.
There waa no quarrel and the shooting
rarsons
was probably unintentional,
gave himself up and is now In the custody of Deputy Sheriff Captain Jack
The preliminary hearing
Crawford.
was held this afternoon at the olhee ol
...
Justice McQnlllen, at San Marclal.
....

'', ,:,..' Recruit
for the Penitentiary.
"vv

,

't

Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell and Deputy
E. Newcomer, of Albuquerque, yes- '
terday landed the following prisoners in
for
;
the penitentiary:. Jose Domiuguez,
"
two and a half vears for burglary, this
being his third term In the penlteni iary;
Eyes,
J.T.Wallace, alias for"Uoo-Goburglary; Scott
with a tail is the trade colored, two years
The
colored.
,
Foot,"
mark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic. Connolly, alias "Sugar
months for Urceny, Jooth oP
eighteen
T
enameled
blue
for
the
on
lieht
it
jnk
college graduates; ul
these men
metal -box! Each tablet stamped Rodriguez, being
one year for utterlnf a forged
T
1.1
All
1;.
1,. in ever soiu in uuik. xmi endorsement, and Alexander Watt, one
year for burg'ary.
druggists, ioc.
h

"C"

"C

y-

1

,1-

Q.
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Governor Ornmn of Colorado, would
line 10 ne reiuMuinuiea mm
He may receive a renonilnatlon from
Untie element, but
the Democratlo-Pop- u
as to
that is a horse of anThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COiiIPAkS
other color. It looks very much as if
matter at the Republicans would carry Colorado
i.'nirp.l ua Sfcoml-L-2- 0
for their state and lefilsiative tickets In
'Hi. Santa Ft' PoBtnliice.
this fall's campaign.
I'Le New .Mexican is the oldest news
ev-It is said that there are several am"ape, i.i New Mexico. It lu sent to
v uoslottk-In iht. wniuiry, and has bitious gentlemen in this territory, who
utrvuiailoti among would like to go to Washington as del'
lai'se auc
tininiuliigeiit any pionessive people crates to congress. These worthy gen
tin- southwest.
tlemen should remember that under
can
the law, us it is, this territory
have but one delegate, and naturally
ItATKS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
t .25 si mie ot thorn will have to be ulsnp
Daili. per veeK, by carrier
1.00
pointed.
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00
Dally, per month, by mail
2.00
Governor-GenerDailv. three months, by mail
Taft, In view of
4.00 recent news from the
Daily, s'.c mo,3is, by mall
Philippine Is
7.50
is over
Daily, '.tie year, by mail
lands, says the Insurrection
26
.
and that but three provinces remain to
Weekly, per month
is he pacified. This he thinks will be the
Weekly, per uuarter
1.00 case In
Weekly, six months
short order and thereafter the
2.00
,
Weekly, per year
civil government will be in force In all
the islands. Hera Is honing, governor,
that this may all be so and prove true,
MONDAY, APlUL 81.
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Xew Mexico Pcmu'iids

beo( of the 57th Congress.
Of Kiglit mid iu Justice
illexieo Shoiilil lit) a Stulc.
The finest climate im earth, thi.-- i
you do not believe il. o une here
satisfy yourself.
It is to be hoped

Peace negotiations in South Africa
are still going on, but Lord Kitchener
could not be caught granting an armis
tice during which the Boers in the
ev field could gain time and gather men
and supplies. This decision of Lord
Kitchener's does not suit the Boers,
If but does suit the British interests and
and that Is why Kitchener Is In command
there.

Muto

that even as pension

commissioner.
Eugene F. Ware, of
Kansas, will continue to be a poet.
A feu- more days and the Republic of
Cuba will be an accomplished fact,
What kind of a republic it will be re
mains to be seen.

The valued Louisville
is of the opinion that this country

If the Belgian socialists want Eu
gene Debs for a leader they should
procure his services immediately. Debsj
is a great agitator and his work would
add to the crisis now going on in Bel
would gladly
gium. This country
spare Debs and would make no objec
tion should the Belgian socialists de
sire to keep him for many years to

BURLESON

SUBSTITUTE,

The perfect

Senator Patterson's newspaper, the
Rocky Mountain News, sizes up the
Burleson substitute for the Stephens
and Culberson bills to build an international dam, as follows:
The International dam crowd at El
Paso is making desperate efforts to get
its bill through congress raiding the
national treasury to the tune of $2,317,- 000.
Representative Stephens has had
a bill pending for this purpose, and the
committee on foreign affairs In the
house was about ready to knock It on
the head by an adverse report when
Representative Burleson saved It by
This substl
Introducing n substitute.
tute bill authorizes the secretary of
state to negotiate a treaty with Mexico
relative to the "equitable distribution'
of the waters of the Rio Grande river
and, when that is' accomplished, an appropriation of $2,317,000 shall be made
for the international dam at El Paso.
The cheek of this International
dam
crowd Is monumental. They are not
only attempting to kill off a legitimate
private enterprise the Elephant Butte
dam and to raid the national treasury
infor the cash to construct a
ternational dam. at El Paso, but they
are now proposing to divide with Mexico the waters of the Rio Grande river
in titter disregard
of the welfare,
rights and Interests of the people of
A more
New Mexico and Colorado.
villainous scheme was never planned,
one more subversive of the pros
perity of nearly 1.000,000 of people. It
was bad enough to ruin a private en
terprise and loot the national treasury,
but to give to a foreign nation the water that belongs to the people of a state
and of a territory, soon to become a
state, is simply monstrous. The Burleson substitute is as bad, If not worse,
than the original bill, and should be as
vigorously fought."

come.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

el unite

is where

Suuny Jays are the rule!
Air Is dry and pure:
Good water nitty he had;
Temperature is equable; and
One may live out of doors
the year round.

A

Perfect

H. S. LUTZ.

Tito A., T. & S. F .
Santa Fe,

K'l.

N. M.

CHRONIC KICKER?.

Santa Fe Filigree

Advices from Washington say that
bill is dead. Some in Every Household in SantaDFe But
the Stephens-Culberso- n
The people of "New Mexico have never
They Are Growing Less,
Mfg. Co
Chronic kickers the kidneys are
New Meico Is getting along
right before greeted an obituary with such
as
srreat
As
the
sick.
when
long
satisfaction.;"
well without the advice and bossing of
they're
What makes the kidneys sick? A
some would-b- e
political leaders. How corpse isn't burled, however, it needs
are
not
watching. Texas statesmen
times do change even in New Mexico.
simple thinffabove playing possum when it comes
The back aches because the kidneys
The people of the United States will to a grab like the international dam
They have too much to do.
Must keep up their work; they never
not petition the administration to hold scheme.
rest.
SILVER FILIGREE.
back the proposed investigation of the
Can't blame them for kicking.
Patrick P. Garrett, collector of cus
American beef trust.
Quite the re
Ever have your kidneys kick?
toms at El Paso, Texas, has given the
verse.
Ever have a bad back, a lame, weak
nation something to talk about again.
They are trying to get General Shat He recently excluded statuary from or aching one?
N.MONDRAGON. Mgr.
Know it's the kidneys kicking?
ter to enter actively into California Mexico that represented a v mother
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near. Plaza
are
blockaded.
on
the ground that
politics. ..The old general has seen too spanking her son,
Help the kidneys with their work,
much active service to be caught by it was obscene. The treasury depart
The back will ache no more.
ment has upheld him in his decision
the California politicians.
Lots of proof that Doan's Kidney
and the applause is heard even from
Boston. Who would have Pills do this.
How some of these Illinois polit.cians
Mr. C. S. Keep of 323 E. Caramlllo
love each other. Senator Mason says thought Pat would become a prude in
street, Colorado Springs, Associated
his old days?
that Governor Yates is a tattle-talPress operator, says:
and Governor Tntes Intimates that the
avlutr of 12.011 on each tl nUH
'Long before I came to Colorado
senator can tell aytory when he wants
The people of New Mexico are cer
Kid
Doan's
all
knew
about
I
Springs
to.
frauduup lervloe.
tainly not as far advanced in
in the state of Massachusetts,
lent election practices as are for In ney Pills
New
York and Bvuiob,
Defections from the Democratic' par stance the people of Missouri, of Kern where they are considered a household
'
I used them several years ago
aik jour Ticket Airent..
ty and accessions to the Republican tucky, of Mississippi, and of some oth remedy.
for a lame and aching back, and I have
are
in
er
these
states.
New
southern
In
Mexico,
party
quite frequent
days
means where the Wabash rut
seen scores of statements from repre
New Mexico. Another sign that the every citizen of the United States, over
sentative citizens of Worcester and
e
there tree Chair Can ? Yen. lrl
years, having other cities in the east,
territory is progressing In the right di the age of twenty-onalj emphatically
rection.
the necessary residence, is entitled to
tne claims maae ior inai preNiagara Palis at lame price.
vote and to exercise the right of fran indorsing
My advice to anyone suffer
It is but a question of time that some chise at every election, if he so chooses. paration.
shortest aod beat to St, Louis
ing from either weakened or over ex
railroad will build across central New Still it Is said that the people of this cited
is to procure Doan's Kidkidneys
Mexico and through Abo Pass to the territory are not fitted for statehood.
ney Pills, take a course of the treat P. P. HITCHCOCK,
west and to the Pacific coast. This
ment and the results promised will inGENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
prediction Is sure to be fulfilled within
1035 17th St.. Denver, Colo.
Why should Democratic members of evitably follow."
three years.
of
an
be
afraid
investigation
congress
Plenty of proof like this in Santa Fe.
of the election laws in force in the sev
Call at Ireland's Pharmacy for
There seems to be considerable shuf eral southern states. They claim these
BY THE
in
of
the political situation laws to be fair and just. If this is the
cards
fling
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents,
of the state of Pennsylvania at present case there is
n
Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
certainly nothing wrong
but it looks as If Senator Quay could in having this fact shown to the people agents for the United States.
give his opponent cards and spades and through the medium of a congressional
the name Doan's and
Remember
then beat them.
If these election laws, take no other.
investigation.
however, are unjust, unfair, dishonest, The EI Paso & Rock Island
It has not yet been announced what or are so framed
as to bring about a
Pension Commissioner H. Clay Evans disfranchisement of citizens on account
Route.
is to have upon retirement from office. of
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
color, then such should be shown to
Should he not receive an appointment the
9:00 a. i,
can reach the
you
people. This condition of affairs, if Train leaves El Paso
to any office, the country will continue
1:16 P. m.
vary heart of Mexico
should be remedied as speed Arrives at Alamogordo
it
exists,
to exist nevertheless.
The
Moxicsn
Central
7:20 p. m.
ily as possible as far as elections for Arrives at Capltan
11:36 p. m
Railway is standard
Arrives at Alamogordo
members of congress are concerned.
gauge throi ghoutand
t,
the aeronaut, will
.4:20 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
offers
all
conven
not give any flying exhibition on his
except
Sunday.)
(Daily
iences cf rrcdern railThe present legislation in force ex
CONNECTIONS.
STAGE
present visit to this country. He will
way travel. For rates
from this country will
wait until the St. Louis World's Fair cluding Chinese
Mescalero Indian
At Tularosa-F- or
and further Informs
be continued. - The house
very
likely
re
will
Andreas
There
be
more
San
and
- tlor address
mining
opens.
money in
of Chinese was Agency
the performance at that time, you bill for the exclusion
V. g. MEAD,
so as to include glon.
senate
the
amended
by
At Carriiosa For White Oaks, Jlca
know.
Com 'I Aut. El Paso Tex
the present law upon the subject, with
Galllnas and surrounding coun
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
that rillas,
try.
It is said that the order of retirement a few changes. One of them being
to
in
the
the
of
law
present
extending
At Walnut For Nogal.
of Lieutenant General Miles from
sular possessions of this country. It At Capltan For Fort Stanton .Sani
active service is being prepared.
If is
believed that the house of represen
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- the president of the United States
will concur In this action of the ldosa and Bonlto country.
and' comma
thinks such tatives
For Information of any kind regard
measure to be for the best interests of senate. This, while not exactly what
and espec- ing the railroads or the country adja
the arrHy and country, why shouldn't it the people of the country,
ially of the great west, wanted, will cent thereto, call ' on or write to
be taken?
A. S. GREIG,
nevertheless be accepted as the best
for
General
the
Assistant'
circumstances
under
Manager.
the
The coronation of King Edward VII
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
is rapidly approaching and the AmeriAlamogordo, N. M.
can embassies are not yet through se
Rio Arriba, Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt, El Paso, Tex.
are
There
from
reports
small
swords
their
costumes,
lecting
that Educate Toor Bowels With Cascarets.
and silk stockings. They should hurry. Guadalupe and other counties'
i
First class round
trip, open to
It would be horrible were they not rea- ranges are being overcrowded with
JOo, 25c. If C. O. C. fail, druggists refund money.
sheep and that in consequence there is
everybody, $50, from Chicago to
dy at the appointed time.
Gold in the Black Hills.
much suffering among stock depen
Hot Angeles and San Francisco;
The Burlington Route has recently
dent upon the open range. Such re
847.50 from St. Louis; $45.00 from"
If President Roosevelt has really
booklet
48
a
the
title
issued
bearing
page
and
have been started before
Kansas City, via the Santa Fe,
made up his mind to say something to ports for selfish reasons.
'Mines and Mining in the Black mils."
that
However, only
The book Is one which should be read
Lieutenant General Miles it is certain
Corresponding rates from all
Superintendent of Forest Re by every mining man In Colorado. It
that he will do the saying as soon as he recently,
points east.
serves I. B. Hanna, who has been over elves more information about the mines
Account NatIonal.Conveutiou,
gets ready. President Roosevelt does many parts of New Mexico and has of the Black Hills than has ever before
not mince matters. , He calls a spade a made an esDecial
study of the irrazine I been placed between twocovers. A copy Federation of Women's Clubs
spade whenever and wherever neces ouestion, predicts that In less than a I will be matiea tree on application to ine
On sale April 22 to 28
sary.
ecade there will be no sheep and noi undersigned.
Tickets good for return until
Tbe Black Illlls need Colorado . men
'
cattle industry in New Mexico unless and money. Several of the shrewdest
June 25.
J. 1'ierpont Morgan went on a vaca- the range Is protected from over-gra- z
men in this state have already invested
Only line under one management all
tion recently to England. He employed ing. Of course, it must be remembered
, the way from Chicago to
heavily In the Hills, xne results so lar
bis leisure time In gobbling up ..the thai Ohio without any free range at all, have been more than satisfactory.
The
, California.
principal steamship lines across the has almost as many sheep as New completion of the Burlington's new line
, Only for both Grand Canyon ;
Atlantic. If Morgan can do this in va- Mexico, and that the possibilities held to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
of Arizona and Yosemlte.
4
cation time it is awful to contemplate out by the cultivation of alfalfa and within a night's ride of Denver. You
leave Denver tonight and be In . Only line to California with Harvey
what he. might be capable of in work- sugar beets, for feeding cattle, guaran can
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow after
meal service.
ing hours.
tee the permanency of the cattle indus noon.'
v write foHdiscrlptivo ifterature,-- '
G. W. VALLERY,
west.
But there
try In this part of the
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
The patronage account of the state of is a chanae impending in these two
enclosing 10 cents postage.
- "
:
Kansas, shows up well for that com- great Industries of the southwest land ver, Colo.
monwealth.
Among other good offices some measures should be taken to pre
credited to Kansas, are: One assistant vent ranges from being
LEHERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
H. S.
Tho A., T. & S. F.
secretary of the interior department, In western Socorro county, in former
Santa Fe, N. M...
one assistant postmaster general and years, the range grass often
was
ANY PEN.
the commissioner of pensions, Knnsas-- I knee-hig- h
and now, according to Mr. NO WATER.
ANY INK.
NO PRE88.
Hanna, that part of the county is of
certainly has no kick doming.
From one dozen to twenty copies of
ANY PAPER.
NO DELAY.
ten swept by dust clouds and the many
the New Mexican are sent out dally
Is
be.
Into
must
driven
Is
sheep
into
supported
this country
Immigration
to enquiries and applicants concerning
'j
steadily on ihe increase. Of late the the Gila reserve to save them. This is
Fe. This Is the very best kind
Santa
MANIFOLD
BOfX.
THE
not
a
bright condition of nffairs, but
Germans and Scandinavians have the
of advertisement and is bearing good
sooner the truth Is faced the quick
preponderance among the Immigrants. the
Write for description, sample
fruit, as the large number of tourist
13 ' gratifying.
and er a remedy may be applied.
Germans
This
of work end prices to '.i .
and healthseekers In the city abundScandinavians make ery good citizens
antly shows.
SUPPLY
OOMPANY,
and usually bring some money with
manifolding books fori
'
MSW ItMIOO.
MNTA
Subscribe for the New Mexican. . ..
n.
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
them.
is becoming Mexicnnizcd.

This is very

and
Jewelry

important if true.

-

WABASH

far-awa- y

'

all graduates ol.standard Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete)
all conveniences.
baths,
Six men Instructors,

wfttSr-work-

steam-heate-

s,

' MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Otflee
In the Capitol.

w. j. Mcpherson,- -"

Tuition, .board, and laundry, 900 per session.Is

a noted health
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell
excellent people.
resort, 1,700 feet above sea level!
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, B. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and B. A. Gaboon, for particulars address

Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

di

'

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

-

Col. J. W. Willson,

Attorney-at-La-

Las. Cruces, New Mexico.
District . attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

Superintendent

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

Cuisine and Tnb.'e
Service Unexcelled

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

The Palace Hotel

...

'It. B. LATJGHL-IN- , '
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
'
Court of New
" SANTA FE . . NEWMexico.)
MEXICO.

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

E.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

booii

"To California atd Hack,'
"A Climatic Miracle,"
10 cents.

L

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

That's California In a
nutshell.
The best train for best
travelers la The
California Limited, dally,
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and Han
Diego.
Visit; Grand Canyon of
Arizona, en route, now
reached Jjy rail.
Illustrated

Attorneys at Law.

ROSWELL, NEW A1EX1C0.

Climate
California
Santa Fe
.

Jlew JBexicB jniiltarg Institute.

He

OJO

New Mexico

CAUETE9'

These Celebrated Hot Rnrlnra nr in,
oated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Satita. FV
and shout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, frock which DOint a dailv line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 30 to
122 degrees. The
gases are carbonic. Altitude, 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists, These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

ANTONIO

t

SPRINGS.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M. '
Attorney-at-La....

Santa Fe, N. M.

Practices In all the

rltory and the departments at Washing;
.,
.
ton,. D. C.
A. B. RBNBHAN,

Mtaln law especial,
Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. It.
Attorney-at-la-

ly.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.

Caliente. Taos County,

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Office Old Palace Building
MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

-

Dentists.
D. W. MANLEY.
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner nt
Plaza, over Fischer Go's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

Masonic.

e,

THE

WAY
TO
GO

TOb

EnHan!j8 Hotel

I

EAST

IS

VIA

Santos-Dumon-

Only $38.45

-

nder-in-cJii-

California
and Bade

-..

1:

SANTA FK nHAPTrei' m
t, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Misonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIQMAN, Secretary.

P. F. HANLEY
DEALER

I1T

Fine Wines Liftuors&Cis ars
OUR SPECIALTIES -- Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheime
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.Rye, Taylor
i

SAN FRANCISCO ST

, .

v

BEER.

ST. LOUIS
,
PHONR.38
ALL, KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA F""
- ,
GUADALUPE STREET

.

.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Jtaoks, School Supplies.
. . . . v
.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidals

JACOB WELTMER

Santa Fe

over-graze-

All Our Job Work hs

Guaranteed the Best
'

'J

if'.5?.-- :

.'

Pen-Carb-

omom

1.
t

'

?

'

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vtsltine
patriarchs welcome.
J--. E.
HAINES,
JOHN SEARS,' Scribe. '

CP.'

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.'
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
MISF. SALLIB VAN AR8DELL, gee
tj--

.

;w.

IO OF P.

Co;

' Santa Fc,

SANTA FE LODGE, No.-- , K of
meeting, every Tuesday yen-lng at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit,
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C. '
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.

'

3- -' I?--

O.

ElIjKS. '

SANTA FE LODGE. No, 440, B. P. Ot
E., holds its regular sessions on ths
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers, are Invited
.' T. 3. HELM, B. R.
and welcome.,
C, A CARRUTH, Secretary,

TMEY

I160M

m

-

7

TOGETHER 1
IN

A
"..
longcsr, 50 does fhe Remlatoii Opcratorgl
NcwtYork.
Benedict. 327 Broadway.

The Rcmlngtonrfupwrtterla
'

Vtfrckoff.

Seomona

&

;

Street, Denver. Colo. v
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents
.
Santa Fe.'N. M.
ltM5 Champa

1

Ik

O. B

O--

GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W.(
meets every second and
fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
8. SPITZ, M. W.
'JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

,

flew PJcxicati Printing

;v

LuKk.-Agen-

v,.

I.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. t, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
'
E. A. STEVENS, N. G.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary. .

.a., o.

-

St?-

SANTA FE COMMANDER?
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
30 p? m. ' t E. L. BARTLKTT, B. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

SANTA FE, N. fll.

SOLS A0BHT fOB

LEMP'S

W. M.

i0bh..

P: oprietor.

.

i

7:80 p. ro.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

J.T.FORSHA

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

at

Best Located Hotel to City

WABASH.

Foster-Milbur-

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. In
Regular
comrounica-- ,
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic BU

w wi

Special Rates by the Week ot Month for
Table Board with or without Room . . . .

.

Real estate agent and notary ..uhlin
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng.
lish and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace- avenue, Santa
N. M e, n. m.

JOSEPH, Proprietor,

ABSTRACTS!
President.

ABBOTT,

BENJAMIN M. READ,

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid.
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at
tractive at ail seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at E p. m. the same day,
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic
ulars, address

Ojo

N, B. LAUGHLIN

C.

Attorney-iat-La-

-

1 Wb

1
1

in

:Jfl

l:

m

BETTER THAN PILLS.

With the exception of the slight interruption at the name "Fabrics," the

V

The ouestlon has Deen asKea, "In
?hat way are Chamberlain's Stomach
nd Liver Tablets superior to pills?"
and
)ur answer is: They are easier and
.nore pleasant to take, more mild
as
tenth? in effect and more reliable
upon.
be
depended
an
always
they
the
Then they cleanse and invigorate na- v.
a io
th bowelB in a
are more
tural condition, while pillsuse is often
harsh in effect and their
sale by
followed by constipation. For
Fischer Drug Co.

At th
Confessional
By

i

FT

W. F. 0. THACHER.

TRAV- - tliH iiniHRa of

shadow.

priest nd remained mute throughout AH womesi who
the recital; but it was a silence burn
of a feeling too intense for utterance. from
chroski eKsoasem
The first intonation of the woman's
voice had thrilled and dazed him. At to write to Dr. Pleroe."
first he discredited his senses; but
That advice is based upon practical
TIXEE
slowly and painfully tho fact forced experience. After suffering for months,
- 1901benefit
result
no
from
the
jiOYIthb
(Effective.
and
him
finding
itself upon
that he wan listening
ot
treatment
Read up.
tne
to the drama of his own life that tho
down.
Eastbound.
local physician, Read
Westbound.
woman kneeling before him was she
No. a JNO.S
Miss Belle Hedrick No. 1 Ilo.l
for whom, nearly ten years ago, he
r... 7.40a 8.47p
lO.UOp., ..LvChlca..
wrote to Dr. Pierre
11.00a.. Lv Kaiiani City Ar 5.05p 7.15a
had renounced the life of pleasure and
for advice.
She 12.2.85p
Ida 10.5Up. Lv Dodge City Ar 4.15a 4.15p
9. 45a
ambition and sought the seclusion of
acted on the advice, 8. 40a 6.30a.. .Ar La Junta Lv. .. 10.30p 6.
OOp
8.00p g.OOp. ..Lv Denver Ar .... lU.uua
the priesthood, and whose face lie
regained her appe- ll.SOp
5.25a a.iop
Pueblo Ar.
..Lv
ll.SOp.
tite, recovered her 7.05tt 7.15a.. .Lv La Junta Ar 10.20p 8.55a
never expected to look upon again.
9.40a 10.25a.. . Lv Trinnlau ar . .. 8.02p 6.15o
strength, and gainAnd now an inscrutable fate had
B.aup 4.50a
11.45a 12.25p.. ...Lv KatonAr
ed sevprnl nniin
12.50a
and
he
had
to
her
heard
him,
.20p., .Lv Las Vegas Ar... 1.45p
brought
3.0Up
own
loved
she
had
from her
lips that
9.40a
..
8.30p
FE
Lv
SANTA
Lv
If.
d
VVI1LC
6.
to
wm
00p..

TABLE.

It muffled

the streets and trans- formed the' street lamps into ghastly
blurs of yellow light, reflected dimly in
CIATION OP AMERICA.
the wet pavement. With the fog came
1902.
a chill wind which nipped the bare toes
Portland, Ore., June
rv,- - thia occasion the Santa Fe will ; of the newsboys, quickened the meashim, and loved him yet.
a
n,t
j.
nunilarmaa
and re
trrau "f
i,iKe one in a irniicc ne went through
sell, tickets to Portland,- Ore.,
jreu
to
belated
tound
few
the
the
caused
pedestrians
the formula of absolution; and not unturn at- - a rate or u ior
!
9,
"June
Tuiav
homewards.
to
hasten
til she rose to leave the chapel li.l lie
trip; uaieo
VYltinn tne great, caineurai un wns
limit 6U aays
come to himself. Then the full siginclusive; final return
was
and silence. It
deserted, nificance of the situation flashed upon
from date of sale; for particulars call gloom
a few miserables, who lin- - him, and with it the alternatives;
on or address any agent of the Santa save for
v, e'
gereu moreiortue wnrinmanu proieu- - should he let her go unspoken and
l.tion
than from any motives of piety. live on as he had, or should he speak
Agent,
jj g luTZ,.New Mexico. The sacrificial
candles twinkled with to her and reawaken in his heart the
ganta 3e
radiance which lent an un- - old struggle which he had sought so
W J'' BLACK G. P. A.,' Topeka, Kas. a lambent
canny aspect to the barbaric splendor long to quell?
WANTS TO HELP OTHERS.
of t))e atari nnd gerve(j to exaggerate
But, no there was no choice. The
'
"I had stomach trouble all my life,the the jmpreBSive distances of the
mischief had already been done, and
proprietor or
Mehler,
he must speak to her, come what may.
"and rj(jr
Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa
nef()re one of the confessional8 a He followed her from the confessional
to
went
of
remedies,
Hofl
all kinds
and spoke her name, "Emilie." She
several doctors and spent consicieraDie
o,(ed ()n hjs 1)rea8t and his head turned quickly, and, lifting her veil,
moment's
peace.
a
1()Werefl in nn attitude of meditation.
money trying to get
looked him full in the face.
He wn8 0 mBn of 30 or thereabouts, tall
"Good God!" she gasped. "It is you
Finally I read of Kodol Dyspepsia
to
my
mnsisivei wjth fine patrician
Cure and havs been taking it
Fabrice!" Her face went white, and
satisfaction. I never found its tureS( from which his ascetic life had she reeled slightly, one hand extended,
uuu
of
trouDie
lines
stomach
the
erased
not entirely
youth as if to ward off a threatening horror.
equal for
recommend it in hope tnai i
and enthusiasm. As he stood there,
"Yes, it is I Fabrice." He grew
Kodol
Dyspepsia
an more
bore
face
sufferers."
other
as he saw her agienwrapt in reverie, his.
You
troubles.
Cure cures all stomach
incongruous expression of brooding tation.
Kodol
Dyspepsia
"But but I thought you dead ten
don't have to diet.
pain. It was as .if a dead past had
Cure digests what you eat. Fischer I Some to life and was clutching at his years ago." She passed her hand over
henrt with cruel Sneers the oast her eyes, as if to clear away the mysDrug Co.
to
COUNCIL NOBLES OF, which had drawn him whichtheeven its tery that impended.
hood for refuge, and
"No, there is no mistake. It is I, the
not banish.
man whose life you tried to ruin, whom
,
Tn in.i4 1902. stern consolation could
oft an organ sounded. you but pardon I have no re.in a distant
-.
me images ox
;Los
or
niss.patmg
;..vet
Francisco
proachesnow. I have, through the,
.
ecu uvnv
his beads and he grace of God, both forgiven and fortouched
His
fingers
of
$38.45
rate
Angeles from Santa Fe at
swiftly.
gotten.
fnr the round trip; dates of sale May prayed
"Hut tell me, Emelle." He went close
Outside, the miJ had settled into a
return
28 to June 9, inclusive; final
to her and looked deep jnto her eyes,
side- - chill drizzle, and the streets were rapof
sale;
date
from
60
limit
days
wide with awe. "Tell me, is it true,
idly being deserted. A brougham, conride from Albuquerque pi
Bpl"cuo,,. for its
what you said you loved me, and not
out of the current vehicles this other man?"
' Her eyes dropped before his and she
"
in front of the cathedra..
7:,, nn- or address and drew-uluriuci
A liveried footman, opened the door,
turned
half, away then, with an impad
in a tient gesture, she faced him and spoke
any agent of the Santa
an(1 a ,woman veiled
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
,()n coat stepped out and ascended the impassionately.
Banla r e' "HW,
marble steps. Inside she noticed with
"True, yes, every word of it is true.
A- - Topeka, Kas.
a.
P.
W. J. BLACK,
8ati8fction the almost deserted con- - God knows I loved you then and love
dition of the interior. Then she ap- you yet."
SHOT IN HIS LEFT LEG.
A new light had illuminated her
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises,.'- proached'the solitary figure of the
eyes, the light of yearning love, nnd
or other wounds DeWitt's Witch'Hazpriest.
"Father," she said, in a low voice, but the hope of happiness.
el Salve is a sure cure. Skin diseases
in without hesitation, "I wish to confess
fails
"And yoif, Fabrice," she said, softly,
once.
Never
at
to
it
yield
'cases' of piles. Cooling and healing, to you. Will you hear me?" drawn "have you forgotten?"
Beware
The priest had involuntarily
"Forgotten?" He replied confusedly.
None genuine but DeWitt's.
"I suffered for many the cowl over his face so as to conceal "Why I hardly know it is so long
of counterfeits.
ten long years."
years from a sore caused by a gun shot- his features.
"Yes, it is long," she answered, eager,'Surely, madame," he replied. "We
wound in my left leg," says A. S. FulIf you ly, "but true love knows no time. Ah,
ler English, Ind. "It would not heal will entef the confessional,
Fabrice," her voice was vibrant, with
ana gave, me much trouble.-1- . used all please."
Inside the little chnpel they took pleading, "is it too late? May we not
kinds of remedies to no purpose until
nv. yet-bhappy?"
I tried DeWitt S Witch iiazei aive. tneir places, ne sn nug ueiuuu
"But your husband be Is Wring,
rail, on which the woman rested her
A few boxes completely cured me.
arms us she knelt before him.
and"
Fischer Drug Co.
old
Yes, but he is a broken-dow"Begin, my child, and mny God forman now, and we have nev er loved each
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
give you for your transgressions."
OF PYTHIAS.
"T Iiuvk no nettv list of wronerdointrs
other. Such a union ns ours is not true
to you, father," she began, marriage besides, a separation may
to confess
.
1.
1902. I'.,..
"
San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
tnougn tnere ure cuiiuyn ui uiiu, be easily arranged I am rich
"But it is impossible. No, no! How
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Heaven knows, but I wish to tell you
will sell tickets to San Francisco and the story of my life. I have never told can you tempt me! Think I am a
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round it before, but I can no longer keep priest my vows "
4 to 9, 1902, silence."
'
'
"What does it matter? Yon took
trip; dates of sale .August
"You do well to come to me," the them because you thought you had lost
good for return passage until Septemon
any
ber 30, 1902; for particulars call
priest answered, mechanically. "May me. Now, gee! I give myself to you."
As she spoke she threw back her
na,t nf the Santa.H. Fe.S. LTJTZ, Agent,. the Holy Virgin intercede for you."
she continued, "no mat- long mantle and slowly held out her
"Years
ago,"
'
Santa Fe, N. M. ter how many, I was betrothed to a ifrms to Mm. She was doing all in her
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
power to win him to her. Her
young man. . We were very much in Woman's
d
Topeka, Kansas.
lips, her lustrous eyes, her
love with each other, and life seemed
We were not to
outstretched
us.
arms, every line of her
bliss
for
of
full,
A VALUABLE MEDICINE
to the love
be married until my lover's fortune figure was wooing -him back
was assured, for although he was. a of his youth.;
Children
in
Colds
and
For Coughs
The man fairly writhed under the
scion of a noble house, his father had
of the conflict that was rife
died and left his affairs in an embaragony
hesitancy
"I have not the slightest,
rassed condition, and.a feeble mother within him. On th one hand lav the
Cough
Chamberlain's
In recommending
him for support. world, pleasures, love, life, all that he
from was dependent upon
Remedy to all who are suffering
He was capable and willing, to work, had seliooied nimseit to uespise. wn
CraM.
coughs or colds," says Chas.
and his prospects were bright for an the other hand, the church, duty, and
mer,' Esq., a well known watchmaker honorable career; but ah, well, it is "that peace which passeth understandof Colombo, Ceylon. "It has been some the old story. I was young and aming." . In the midst of the struggle
two years sinde the City Dispensary bitious and impatient at the long wait-- , there came from ft distant'alcove the
valuto
this
first called my attention
ing, and longed for luxury and social intonation of a mighty organ and a
able medicine and I have repeatedly distinction, so when Baron de" she bovchoir singing a "Te Deum." As he
benefiused it and it has always been
checked herself suddenly "when the heOd, the crisis seemed to resolve itcial. It has cured me quickly of all man I afterwards married offered all self the way was clear before his feet.
effective
I was weak and foolish,
The hollow world and its life of tinsel
chest colds. It is especially
more these things
for children and, seldom takeshoarseand my father urged me and so I ac- and vanity lost its glamour; And the
him God forgive me! and woman who was she with her shallow
than one Cbttie to cure them of to
try cepted
ness. 1 have persuaded many
broke faith with my lover."
beauty and slender passion to tempt
voice broke, and she paused a him from his duty? She seemed to
this valuable medicine, and they are
Her
shrink and shrivel away from him. It
all as welkpleased as myself over the niomentio gam her
results." For sale by Fischer Drug Co
K Jg nQt g0. awful thus far, is it, was as it a great light had been let into
But the terrible part is to his soul.
A't.r..TTTfl!-V18AEXCUR-'';-' father?
JROUND
R
nnma . N'n lflnA TY1V IO W III! 1H it, Itt
With the decision a look of holy calm
On
sale
Fe
aany
slons from Santa
came
into his face. '.The woman saw it,
titer?"
$56.90;
San
Diego,
to Los Angeles and
a half-suuttered
had
that she had lost. With a
knew
The
and
priest
and
Phoenix
San Francisco $66.90;
'
she stooped and kissed his
sob
choking
cry,
pressed
$64.10;
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico
"a
drew
her cloak about her
then
he
hand,
hastily
replied,"
"Nothing,"
Hot Springs $5;. Faywood
and swiftly left the cathedral. There
Proceed."
of
cough.
Canon
slight
Grand
$18.20;
Hot
"
Springs AF
was the click of a closing door, a word
. .
QAWTA WEI
"My lover," she continued, "suddenly
Arizona
It was thought that he of command, and then the rattle of the
disappeared.
SAVED MANY A TIME.
had committed "suicide, but his body vehicle, and the hoof beats, which were
soon swallowed up" in the eddy of street
Don't neglect coughs and colds even was never found. Then his poor motif It is spring. Such cases often result herhe was her idoldied of grief. See noises.
Within, the priest stood before the
seriously at this season. Just because what sorrow" and Buffering my folly
of One has
brought about.
people are careless. - A dose
figure of the dying Christ, his hands
Minute Cough Cure will remove all
"It did not take long for me to dis- clasped and his face transfigured with
safe. Acts at cover my mistake but it was too late. a holy triumph. Pacific Monthljr.
danger, .. Absolutely
Sure ;cure for coughs, colds, I had bound myself to a man I could
once.
"
HmI BHinr.
grip, 'bronchitis, and other never love; my chance for happiness
croup,
Monahanto
6"en
Oi
have
."I
hear
troubles.
suffered
have
And
I
was lost forever.
WUBMij
throat and lung
'"'
"
One Minute CouKh Cure several God knows how much. Not a minute bad .'
U o, an' if Ke ain't
Corr!gav-- He
years," says Postmaster C, O. Dawson, since-- firtt realized the awfulness of
he'll die o'
Barr, 111. "It Is the very best cough my sin but I have endured every agony. well be St. Patrick's day
V
' '
medecine on the market. It has saved Even in my dreams my lost Fabrice shame.
"Phwat's the matther wid him? '
me inany a severe spell of sickness, and comes to me ahd reproaches me for my
"He has the yellow jaunderi." Phil,
7"':'
I warmly recommend' lt."'The child- faithlessness.
Record.
Co.
I
done
father.
have
adelphia
"Ah!"
I
Fischer
favorite.
Drug
penance,
ren's
would a thousand times rather be dead
Bae Drew the lAmm,
COLONIST RATES TO THE. NORTHthan suffer as I do, At first I used to
Won't
yo' make up dat quarWEST Via the SANTA FE.
jjnJ
of
consolation
the
hut
'mn.VM
'
me to escoTit
During the months of March and tear , i,M irtir been denjea; me; ad rel, Miss Black, an 'low
a chu'eh
Yo's
too
home?reduced
sell
good
will
Fe
Santa
the
April,
lim6 hag faUed to alleviate my yo'
f
rate tickets to points in the northwest. .Buffering.
v .
',.'.-! membah not to fo'glb' dem what has
'
Bates from Santa Fe wiU. be as fol 'w.Weih father, that is alh It is apiti- - offended yo'.
Mistah
I
She
Johnson,
dem,
and
Anaconda
fo'gib
!fu mtie story, is it not? I hardly know
lows: To Helena, Butte,.
- .
a.
i ..
drd lntl.rmAltlA.t0a-....
r,.HM.lB TWrt,f
but I doan' !low dent to escoht me
t. wMH uJt.y
1 came lo.yuu.
wibwumb,
if,
wqy
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r
home.
Judge.
m
$32; to Spokane an$ intermediates, $84; .pulse
vux, j. nuve uu vuv ivu wuuuo i.
'
to Portland, .Tacoma ana oeatue, a. X Will go BOW."
Van in with a bottle of
Tickets will be on sale daily. For fur-- ' .
;
:
Colic, Cholera and Dt- ..,
,
Chamberlain's
i
ther proulars call "oB,vany agent of
was suf-- t
.'
lUmedrwhenw
GOOD FOR UHKUMATIUM.
was
the Santa Fee;v
".:'
an!
severecramps
with
fering
oir t
H. S. LuU, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
rhlLVtism Klven up as beyond
Kas-.
A..
VT. J. Black. Q. P.
Topeka,
which caused me great pain and
WAIWi'lW w
ELERS' PROTECTIVE

suffer

-

wet mist had crept up
channel ana wrupi
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Pierce " is good ad
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inte-Edwa-

fea-gre-

tr.

tn-S- an

-

r": " rTt
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.......

sult him, by letter
free. Address ftc
R. V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute,

lv

Buffalo, N. Y.
. In' a little over thirty years, Dr. Pierce,
assisted by his staff of nearly a 3Core of

and cured over

50 p

Notice
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,

.

"

j

.
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j

frr Iiitlicnticn.

(Homestead Entry No. 4.988.)
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 4. 1902
Notice Is hereby given thut the following
numed settler has hied notice of his intention
to make tiual proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will Lie made before the
register or receiver at Santa Ke, N. M., on
May 12, 1!2, viz: Patilin Martin for the w',4
eYt nw!4of section 27, township 17 north,
range 10 east. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon
and motivation of said land, viz: fmiterio
Kivera. Encaruaeion Martinez, JsubelTnfoya,
Cristobal Kivora, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Manuel K. Oteik), Register.

ne,

NEGLECT MEANS DANGER
Don't neglect billioueness and constipation. Your health will Buffer permanently if you do. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers cure such cases. M. B.
Smith, Butternut, Mich., says "DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
most satisfactory pills I ever took.
Never gripe or cause nausea.". Fischer
Drug Co.
SUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT OR- DER UNITED WORKMEN.

n

2,

'

half-purse-

--

l,

''

AND

Denver
I

1902. .
Portland, Ore., June
For the above occasion excursion tic
kets will be sold to Portland and return at a rate of $48.75 for the round
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
inclusive; good for return passage 00
days from dateof sale; for particulars
of
the
call on or address any agent
Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
4,
Try Chamberlain's' .Stomach & Liver
For sale by
Tablets, the best physic.
'
Fischer Drug Co.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash Is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to tho undersigned who will reserve,
berti - in Sleeping Cars.
PaiL. P. Hitchcock,,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
0,

oi..

.

,

"

,

'

'

7.45a

U.20p
8. top

Santa Fe

Time Table No. 67.
Effective Monday, April 14,

LAJiDS UflDER

ipGATIOJi

SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
water rights from 817 to $25 per acre,
Price of land wltb
to loootlon. Payments may ba nnde In ten year installments.
Alfslfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

60LD MINES.- -.

New Mexico, are the
fot miloa wst of Snrlnser.where
mportant mingold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy,
ground may
eral discoveries have lately boon made. Claims on unlocatedwhich
are as
bo mado under the Mining Regulations of the Company,
Laws
Government
S.
U.
as
the
to
the
favorable
prospector

.u. n...t .iin,

Near Raton. New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf masons that farm
work ui prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

of

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Denver
Man Says:
A

best
'Tvo seen a great many good things on the Burlington, but theAfter
thing I ever saw on the "Burlington was the Chicago Special.

Josh Billings.

Leaves Denver

p. m.

4

next day.
Arrives Chicago
Carrie's uncommonly handsome equipment, Including an observation
cars are of
library car, all tho wav. Tho sleepers and reclining chair
tho latest designs and "wonderfully comfortable. The dining car, likewise the meals, arc up to Burlington standard.
8::i0 p. in.

llfl

TiGM Office, 1039
G. W. VALLERY,

21.

General Agent,

DENVER.

BEWIN6T0N TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.,

Santa

Fe

-

-

-

Agents
New Mexico

-

1902.)

WIST BOl HD
Milbs No. 425

No.
9;15 a

FARING

w

Rio Grande R. R.

&

AST BOUND

rninr,PAwnF

PTHE
'MM
IENV

5 15pm
Ar..
m..L?....rEl?e
iUuanola Lv. 34.. I:wpm
a m..Lv
1:00 p m..Lv....Bmbudo... Lv.. 53... l:uu p m
3:35 pm..Lv.Tre Piedras..Lv.. 90. ..10:30 am
6:45 p m..Lv.... Antonito.. Lv.,125... 8:10am
8:15 p m..liV....AiainuHa... Lv iM...u:4uam
La Veta. .. I.V..215... 3:25 a m
11:20 n m T.v
Pueblo... ,Lv.. 287. ..12 :20 a m
2:50 a m..Lv
4:20 am..Lvwio springs, ,Lv.. 331... 10:37 p m
7:00 a m..Ar... .Denver... ,LT..4O4...8:u0pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa with standard gauge) for
LINE TO
THE POPULAR
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
m
for
narrow
with
also
gauge
Denver,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
Qlenwood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction, Salt Lake
valley.
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los
At Salida with main line (standard
Portland, Tacoma,
Inwest
and
east
all
points
gauge) for
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. K. E. for
TOWNS AMD MINING CAMPS IN COLO
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and REACHB8 ALL THE PRINCIPAL
RAD'O, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver ith all Missouri river HueB for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
the
address
information
further
For
undersigned.
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Pacific Coast.
will have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired,
- T. J.
Helm, General Agent, M.
A NEARLY FATAL RUNAWAY
Santa Fe, N.
AND
BETWBBN
of
on
the
ulcer
horrible
leg
Started a
K, Hoopbb, G. P A .
j
SALT LAKE iMf'V
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ills.,
ALAMOSA
TjGuvet, Colo.
CRIPPLE CREEK
OQDBN
which defiled doctors and all remedies
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
for four years. Then Bucklen's Arnica
books, Japanese paper,
Letter
copy
FRANCISCO
GLENWOOD3PRINOB8AN
Salve cured him. Just as good for the best manufactured in the United
LOS ANQELEB
GRAND JUNCTION
Corns,
Cuts,
Bruises,
Burns,
Boils,'
States for sale by the Office SupST. L9B1S M0 SIR FM86IS60.
Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c ply Company.
Prices
lower, than
Co.
at Fischer Drug
anywhere else in the southwest. Send
for prices.
CANDY CATHARTIC
1MB
11:50

AN

RID GRAND

An-gele-

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
the

DENVER

THROUGH

GflllS

tJ

.

Cheap trip
to California

Genuine stamped C. C. C Never (old In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"something Just as good."
t
A DOCTOR'S BAD PLIGHT.

"Two years ago as a result of a severe cold, I loBt my voice," writes Dr.
of Hebron, Ohio,
M. L. Scarbrough,
"then began an obstinate cough. Every
remedy known to me as a practicing
physician for 35 years, failed, and I
daily grew worse. Being urged to try
Dr. , King's New Discovery for Consumption,' Coughs and Colds, I found
quick relief, and for last ten days have
felt better than for two years." Positively - guaranteed for Throat and
Lung troubles by Fischer Drug Co.
50c and $1. Trial bottlea free.
.

s,

Seattle.

T,

Las-Veg-

&

Grant

MaxweSS Land

.58u

i.

Rio Grande

THE

1.25p
7.00a

Bar-sto-

.

it

Ar San Francisco Lv

6.45p
l.OOp
5.10a

Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection ror
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and EI Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
trains run
The Californa limited
San Fran-nlso- o
and
between
Chicago
daily
and Lob
Angeles. No. 3 west
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:57 a. m.
from
No connection for these trains
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
fries same equipment
Train
eastbound, with local connection from
,
Los Angeles.
CITT TICKET OFFICE,
East Side Plaza
"CATRON BLOCK"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

---

-

.

8. Slip
7.10p

.
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALI-FORNIA.
Train .No. 1 carries standard and tourist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexico, also free reclining chair car for Los

weakness for five
Hedrick of
treated by a good
to do mc any
siemed
never
lie
but
physician,
I wrote to I)r. R. V. Plerca for advlW,
good.
which I received, telling me to take bis ' Favorjje
Prescription' and 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
I took thirteen' bottles of ' Favorite Prescription'
and eight of Golden Medical Discovery.' when
I had used the medicine a month my health was
much improved. It has continued to improve
until now I can work at almost all kiuds of
housework. I had scarcely any appetite, but
Is all right now. Have gained several pounds
In weight. I advise all who suffer from chronic
.
diseases to write to Dr. Pierce."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
the bowels.

L

,,

Pierce invite

sick women to con-

physicians, has treated
half a million women.
"I suffered from female
months." writes Miss Belle
Putnam Co., W. Va. "I was

8.20n..Ar SANTA FEAr..ll.5ca I0.4.ip

8.20p.ArLosCorrilIosLv. 9 SSu
25 10 lUp.Ar AluuquerquB uv. o iJOn
3 .00a
Ar San Marelal Lv..
40a
.
9 30p
45a
,..ArDemingLv..-.1 lOp
Lv..
f Ara Silver
,05a ...
City
Q
i.' i,
v 15p
um. r.u
30a ...
u,
8 05a
oop 10 .40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
2
50a
Ar
Lv....
00a
aia....
Gallup
.06p.. . Ar Williamg Lv. .. 7. lOp
05p
Ar urana Ljanyuu i.v sup
OOp
,05p 'i!65p...Ar Ash KorkLv... 5.60p
., .11
40a 2.40a... Ar Fhoenix
.25a 2.50a....ArBarstowLv.... 2 lCu
.00a 8 20a. .Ar Los AnerelesLv.. 71 15p
(Kip
,05p 1.05D.. ArSan Dieeo Lv ..
. ..Ar BaiteTsneiaiJV..
65a
. .. . Ar Stockton Lv. ..
20p

It costs nothing.

,

!

6.00p

10.45p

vice for every
woman to follow.

l

u

--

a

r
Colonists' excursions to ,
California and Phoenix, Ariz.,,
dally, March 1 toAprll 30;only
$25.00 from Santa Fo,
Through tourist sleepers and
chair cars to Los Angeles and
''San Francisco. .
'r
California Is an open door of
opportunity for the hustler.
Opportunities for you in
San Joaquin Valley dairies,
'
'
orchards, wheat, alfalfa.
... Ask for land pamphlots.

,

Santa Fe

mm,

6iN!N6 CARS

E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denver, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.

oiiL&$&

s.
ana
RUSSELL HARDING,
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Tictet
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Vice-Pre-

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
,

,

Call on home agents or address Gen. Pass.
THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP
S. F. By., Topeka, Kan.
Office, A. T.
for
a
is
breeding ground
Virginia
- So
1b
or
wet
low,
Malaria germs.
These
marshy grojind everywhere.
germs cause .weakness, chills and fever
aches in the bones and muscleu, and
may Induce dangerous maladies. But
Electric ' Bitters never fail to destroy
them and cure malarial troubles. They
will surely prevent typhoid. "Wo tried
many' remedies for malaria and stom"No Trouble to Answer Questions.
ach and liver troubles," writes John
never
Charleston of Byesville, O., "but
found anything as good as Electric
...
'
u .
you
ii n i
Digests
Bitters." Try them. Only ,50c. Fis- This preparation contains all of tho
TRAIfJ
TIJE
cher 'Drug' po guarantee satisfaction. digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
' This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs' through to St
to eat all Louis
facilities are complete fails to cure. It allows you
without change, wher0 direct connections are ina,, '"r the North ind
the prompt production of , , the food you want. The most sensitive East; also direct
connections via Shreveport or New Orleans tor a,, yui,. .. 'c the
Catalogue, -- ' stomachs can take it. By its use many Southeast.
y.
;,.,. ..j""
v , ,
thousands of dyspeptics have been
and General Printing and
faDed. It
Binding. We do only the Best grades of cured after everything elseon
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
the stomwork and solicit the business of firms and prevents formation ofgas
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
individuals desiring "something; above ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
;
tine ordinary" at simply a consistent rate Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
is for sale for the character of work we tum out.
Remedy
oan't
It
For
ThJ.
help
pamphlet", or other information, call on'or address.
descriptive
.
All orders, promptly attended to, and
:
'
do you good
but
DALLAS, TEXA
estimates furnished on application. ..
B,"P. TURNER. G."P.' & T.
, .
Prepared only by F. O. D Witt Sc Co.. OhlcHgo.
xou fx Dotue contains Sri wiuuu '.iiu bw. a
NEW MEXICAN PBIWTXJrOr CO.
ror
Tnaniroiainir
tjookb
W. P. A EL .VASO, TEXAS
.
R. W. CURTIS
e.
fjantaT, IT. X. Fischer Drag Co.
Supply Co., uanta
j--

"

'

'en

"

.
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-

fh',lBtle
V
VarhS t,S6.

''t.
'JJJZST
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WIELDS A SHARP; A3tf,;-''
of it.
Millions marvel at the multitude of
maladies cut off by Dr. King's New Cdeto use Chamberlains
Life Pills the most distressing too.
Stomach . Jlver and ioweitroubles
......
. .
fcv manher rtvnMaia.ioss of appetite. Jaundice, ions or tnlS remeay a vtam muuu1. ucuvcii,- r - .
be- - and after using one Dottle was comall.
fall
fever,
malaria,
bllllousneM,
.
.
.
.
Z5C at nieteiv
curea. oaum auuih, 0.1
thaaa wnnfler . workers.
. ' sale by. Office
Fischer
Sale
For
by
J.
Co.
DrujtCo.
Flgcher Drug
y.
.

2S

...

ftpuca"
tt.j

,

W

.
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Dyspepsia Cure take iiff n nmifiTH
eat.
what
ia in ill ill
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

Lemon Lotion

R, B. Elhvood, Cerrilloa.

Con-To-

Is the best thing you ciui g3t to keop tho

liavc been using

s

:

:

Lemon Lotion
for years. Isn't tliat
:
nf its good (juullty

a

.

-

linn testimonial
'

'

:

.

Lemon Lotion

"s

.

,

U not sticky nor greasy and is quickly
absorbed. It can be used at any time.

Bottle.

25 Cents a

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico

No. 236 San Francisco Street

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
HOUSE CLEANING TIME.
IMPERIAL, HEALTH BREAD
11 v v,,nr
rn s.' urnsmjs. n 'uuiiu,
is baked from Imperial Health Flour
J J
the most healthful and nutritious food. washing powder, ammonia, etc. from
Fresh every afternoon.
us. See our line of scrub brushes, floor
u."c
.
Per loaf
sack Imperial Health Hour
---

---

10-t- h

-

PEPPERS."

15c and 2.c
15c and 25c

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We carry a largo line of smoking and

chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes.
Gold and cork tip cigarettes, in largo
variety. A full assortment of Vicente
Portuondo cigars.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
Wo have a largo variety of both Garden and Flower seeds in bulk and in

packages.

THE ORIGINAL

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
'

THE OLD OURiO STORE
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

Wholesalo and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

P.

0.

346

BOX

:

FE, N. M.

SANTA

:

:

THE OXFORD CLUB
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
IMPORTED WINE- S2 Drinks for 10 Cents

bottles for 25c

2

CIGARS

"

CALIFORNIA WINES
' "
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
2
bottles for 25c
BLUE RIBBON BEER
2 1 qt bottles for 35c

KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses Sc

LEMP--

each

'

"

1--

2

1--

"

bottles for 20c

each

LEADING BRANDS.

2 for13c
each
""
for 12c "
Prince Hal 2 for 12c
"
Other brands 2 for 5c water
No extra charge made for clear
and matches.
Tho above prices are subject to change
after tho 1st day of January, 1903.

Dry Climate
Kingf Coal

J. E. LACOME,

-

-

2

Proprietor.

Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees,
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

Gal-leg-

$5.00 Reward.

Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron
age Solicited! Special Attention Given to Packing
and Shipping. Send for Price List.

Will be paid for the return of game
bag, valise and gun lost on the Agua
Fria road Saturday evening. The gun
is a hammerless "L. C. Smith," in a
gun case addressed to "Levi Hughes,
Santa Fe, N. Mex." The valise is
marked with the Initials "R. ' M. H."
Return to Levi Hughes, Santa Fe; and
"
get the reward.

SANTA FE NURSERY,
GRANT RIVENBUBG,

1

.

CANNED MEATS.
These convenient and economical food
products have not been advanced in
price, tho' tho market is higher on all
meats.
Beefsteak and onions - 12 and 20c
20c
Beef and vegetables, per oan
20c
Corned beef hash
20c
Chile Con Carne
0c
Vienna sausage
15c
Vienna sausage and kraut
15c
Roast or corned beef, 1 It)
25c
Roast or corned beef, 2 ft 05 c
Deviled ham
05c
Oil sardines
20c
Fine imported sardines
Other brands, 10c, 12c up.

the choicest wheat.
l"c
packago
GREEN CHILE AND SPANISH

-

-

orusnes, nusiers, stuve liiumim, iuiu
like.

IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
Unsurpassed as a strength giving food.
Contains all the nutritious element of

Green chile in cans Spanish peppers in cans

,

,

40c

package addressed to Mrs. Nora
Ueimbuig, Washington,. D. (! is held
at the postofllce for postage.
The high winds today put he tele
graph wires into trouble and cut short
the Associated Press report of the NewMexican.
The ladies Interested in the Loretto
bazaar are requested to meet at the
on Tuesday, April 22, at 3
o'clock p. m.
Albuquerque had a maximum ijhade
temperature on Saturday of S3 degrees,
and a wind today that beat the Santa
Fe breeze all hollow.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgndo today
recorded a deed by Nazarlo Gonzales
to Manuclita Ortiz de Gonzales, for a
parcel of land at Cerrlllos.
wife,
Exchange: H. S. MIcheU and
Springer;
Kansas; A. L. Hendrick;
James Kdrid, New. York; M. Martinez,
T. M. y Martinez, Taos; J. A. Romero,
Truchas.
John Brown was arrested and fined
Police
$! and costs for being disorderly.
Judge Anaya also sentenced Francisco Rivera y Padilla to pay $5 and
costs for a similar offense.
The fire house of the Santa Fe firs
department is being painted and remodeled In the interior. The fire apparatus is also being overhauled and
is being placed in first class condition.
The Thornton house on San Francis
co street near the eaineurai, is oeing
...,acl.nl
oiill " el eiy renuwiitu mu iciuiuwiicu.
It will be occupied by K. L. MeCanoe
rnthvnv
Cnno T7V.
...........
uuu. n.V.n.
v.vitinv,
i t HontTal
unit, wumn
officials. Warren and Day's Uncle Tom Cabin
Company will play in Santa Fe on May
3.
The day before, it will be in Glorie-ta- ,
where an exhibition is to be given.
25
The company comprises
people,
travels In a private car and gives a
street parade in every place that it exhibits.
Jack Flynn, Henry C. Cann and Oscar F. Hudson have been arrested at
Tres Piedras on a bench warrant Issued
by Judge McFie, for breaking into the
house of Section Foreman Osciplo
of the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad, and assaulting him cruelly.
They will be brought to Santa Fe tonight for a preliminary hearing before
Judge McFie.
Thomas A. Murray, aged 25 years,
died last night of consumption at Mrs.
Rodgevs' rooming house. He came to
Santa Fe for his health some six
months ago. His brother, Hugh, is on
his way from New York City to Santa
Fe t take charge of the remains and
will arrive here on Tuesday evening.
Charles Wagner is preparing the remains for shipment to New Tork.
City council will meet in special
meeting this evening. The consensus
of tax payers of Santa Fe seems to be
that Santa Fe can get along very well
without a city attorney and probably
without city marshal and police for the
present. There are so many necessary
Improvements to be made, not to speak
of establishing the finances of the city
on a better basis that it Is advisable to
cut down the salary list.
Santa Fe experienced its'" warmest
day thus far this year last Saturday,
thermometer indicated a
the
when
maximum temperature of 73 degrees in
the shade and 8G degrees in the aun'.
Yesterday the maximum shade temperature was 70 degrees and the maximum sun temperature 80 degrees. The
minimum was 47 degrees. The temperature at 6 o'clock this morning was 47
degrees. A sandstorm blow up this
morning from the south and the west
and at one time a gust of wind attained a velocity of 40 miles
an hour.
Showers are predicted for tonight and
cooler weather and westerly winds for
tomorrow.
Palace: C. T. Brown, Socorro; M.
Sankey, Chicago; R. A. Carder, Eagle
Lake, Texas; A. A. Keen, Dr. P. M,
Carrington, Fort Stanton; H. W. Taylor, Denver; L. E. Lawrence, Denver;
L.
L.
S. F. Owen, Saginaw, Mich.;
Lyon, Denver; L. B. Wilson, St. Louis;
George E. Molleson and - wife, New
York City; George M. Scott, Denver;
Max. Nordhaus, Charles A. Spiess, Las
Vegas; J. E. Saint, Santa .Fe; W. J.
Scrutton, Arizona; TV. E. Dame, Albuquerque; Colonel and Mrs. George V.
Knaebel, Mr. and Mrs. A. BischofT,
W. D.
Morgan O. Llewellyn, City;
Scott, A. C. Teiehman, St, Louis; Ar
thur A. Mosher and wife, A T. and S.
F.; Richard S. McCaffery, Morrison B.
Young, San Pedro; G. S. Blunt, City.
A

A good many

skin soft and whfto.

Prop.

:

.

"Good for Tour Eyes."
n
To look in the ice box at the
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything in
season in eastern, western and southern markets. Come and see us.
Bon-To-

Tame Wines!

U. 8. Weather Bureau Hotel.
Forecast for New Mexico: Probably
showers tonight and Tuesday; cooler
weather tonight; westerly winds.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows. Maximum temperature, 7.J
degrees, at 2:30 p. in.; minimum, 50 degrees, at 5:45 a. m. The moan temperature for the 24 hours was 63 degrees.
'

M "OUR PLACE

I

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : :

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Santa Fe,

IN,

M.

"

!WjCL$cq..,-

Mean daily humidity, 22 per cent. Maximum temperature in sun, 86 degrees,
V
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows:. Maximum temperature, 70
degrees at '8505 p. m.; minimum, 47 de
grees, at 5:35 a. m. xne mean tem
Hours was os de
perature lor tue
grees. Mean aauy numicmy, zi percent.
Maximum temperature in- sun, 83 de
grees. Temperature at u:ou a, ni. toaay,
47 degrees.
.
'.

a

TT

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL

BEALER.IN

PERSONAL

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT add SEED'S.

Only ExcluslveVraln House in City.

'

'

rNIVI"f"
I
r
rirJWII
I

i

tt

'

TOBACCO SPIT

and SMOKB
YourLifeawavl

you can dc curea or anyiorm 01 iodbcco usiiij a
easily, be made well, atrong, magnetic, full of
new uie ana vigor dt taking
that makes weak men strong. Many gam
ten pounds in ten day a. Over BOO fOOO
buic Ku.iniucm. Booi.
mini,
uiu.,1...,
advice
Address STERIINU
FREE.
let and ah
427
JUf MEDY CO, Chicago or New York.
The Office Supply Company keeps in

Catarrh

MENTION

Muller, the Taos merchant, la Tho best authorities say, is a disease
a visitor in Santa Fe today.
of tho blood.
ie98
District Attorney Charles A.
Therefore local applications cannot
arrived from Las Vegas yesterday.
cure.
Judge Esqulpula Baca,vis ill town toBeing a constitutional disease it
day on business and visiting friends.
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero have requires a constitutional 'remedy
returned from a short visit to Las Ve- Hood's Sai'saparilla.
gas.
By thoroughly purifying the blood,
J. E. Saint has relumed "to Santa Fe this
great medicine reduces the
from a trip along the Suuta Fe Cenof .the mucous membrano
'
..
tral.
catarrhal discharges of
and
all
stops
George E. Molleson and wife of New
York, were tourist visitors yesterday In the nose, throat, stomach, bowels,
Santa Fe.
bladder and generative organs.
Mr. and Mrs. Celestlno Ortiz yesterCatarrh is especially dangerous in
day took a horseback trip to Cerrlllos persons who inherit or have acquired
and return.
Max. Nordhaus of Las Vegas, busi- a predisposition to consumption.
In these and all other catarrhal cases,
ness manager for Charles T If eld, is here
on legal business.
Hood's Snrsaparilla so thoroughly
tho blood aild restores strength
Captain W. E. Dame, clerk of the 2d
judicial district, was among the arriv- and Vigor that it permanently cures.
als, from the south yesterday noon.
In fact, because of tho character of
Wendell V, Hall. Pulled States deputhe
disease, and the peculiar merit of
ty surveyor, went to Springer yester
Hood's Snrsaparilla is tho
tho
business.
on
remedy,
surveying
morning
day
treatment for catarrh.
Dr. P. M. Carrington of- - the marine common-sens- e
service sanitarium for consumptives at ' '
I wa a sufferer from nasal catarrh, gradFort Stanton, spent yesterday in Santa
ually growing - worse. I began taking
Fe.
A.

Ci.

Experienced

Wheelmen

cliboseHaml)lerelcoaiisetlieyaro stylish and
and embody all the good joints
of a high
w hlch nru cssentta! to the make-ugrade wheel. The latest models of

kS&JJisr

SB

p

,

1

mm?

ft

ren-evat-

Gus Davidson

of Lns Vegas, is in

Santa Fe today, getting business for a
building and loan association that he
represents.
S. H. Elkins of Columbia, Mo., and
Santa Fe
M. L. English, a southern
county miner", were .arrivals this noon
from Dolores.
Miss Rebecca Clark spe'nt Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hersch and
left this forenoon for her home at Plaza
del Alcalde.
Hon. Malaquias Martinez of Taos
county, is In the capital today. He
spent Saturday and Sunday In Lns Vegas on business.
Colonel J. Franco Chaves, superintendent of public Instruction, returned
last evening from an official visit to
Las Vegas.
Sol. Block, who Is In the sheep brokerage business at Albuquerque, arrived from the south this noon to attend
to some business.
A. R. Gibson, the well known mining
pvnprr. has returned from a week's
visit to Grant county, where he was on
mining business.
Francisco Martinez y Martinez, superintendent of schools of Taos county.
Is a visitor in the capital and expects
to leave for home tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Goebel celebrated the 12th anniversary ofthelr wedding on Wednesday last. Mrs.' Goebel
celebrated her birthday anniversary on
the same day.
of
the
Tl. T,. McCance. treasurer
Pennsylvania Development Company,
has left on a trip along the route of
the Santa Fe Central Railway. He will
return to Santa Fe on Saturday.
Richard S. McCaffery, superintendent
of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper Com
panv at San Pedro, "accompanied by
Morrison B. Young, arrived intthe terfrom San
ritorial capital yesterday
Pedro.

How

ttie'Town

Received

CHAINLESS'$60
CHAIN RACERS $50

!i(ADSTERS$'10&$SS
cover cutalcs

W. H. GOEBEL,

Hardware. Railroad Block.

GOLD'S

.A

Hood's

Sarsaparilla
It

is sold everywhere. Prepared by
C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro;Alley
ESTABLISHED

7

Indian and pjexican Curios
Indian Blankets
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Inndian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo
Indian Pottery
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima
Indian
Papago Indiait'Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, Sanllldefonso,
Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancieni) Indian Pottery, GuadalaTom-ToDiums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Mexican
Drawn Work
etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty:

from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Rocky mountain oyBters, and Mexican
n
rabbits. Call and see us at the
Bon-To-

restaurant.
Wanted A girl to do cooking and
general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
.
Palen.

COMPLETE

Y0UJVILL FIND WE.HAVEijTHEiMOST

"TALK OF THE TOWN."

Pot-ter-

y,

LINE IN THElSOUTHWEST

Are you open for convictions? Do you
know a good thing when you taste It?
Some people won't 'fess up, others ac
knowledge the Arcade Club is selling
the best goods in town. We can mix
'em to suit the most fastidious.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
'
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
n
affords at the
Restaurant.

LOOSE
MOTTlTTEri.
D

All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented

Bon-To-

pitz,

South Side

of Plaza

KITCHEN PLEASURES. MEATS THAT PLEASE.

in 1848.

UI suffered the tortures of the damned
with protruding piles brought on by constipation with which 1 was afflicted for twenty
years. I ran across your CASCARETS in the
town of Newell, la., and never found anything
y
I am entirely tree from
to equal them.
a new man. '
piles and feel like
O. H. Keitz, 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, la.

ffflj

111

X

CATHARTIC

TftADI MASH meisTtmo

It's pleasant work, There is

...

We endeavor to get better meat
qualities all the time. We select
the best quarters so that we may
sell the best meats. Those who are

particular pronounoe ours a little
better than others. : Tender roasts
and juicy steaks are our delight,
Try them.

.

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

Bakers, Butchers and Grocers.

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.

noth-

ing difficult or disagreeable in cooking when the material is first class.
There is no reason at the present
time why you should not have first
class material. Pure food is so cheap
it scarcely pays to sell inferior stuff,
We'sell the best groceries and you
find it a pleasure to use them, .

TllRl.A
flnnd. Do
Pnr.ftnt.
PlAMltnf. Pnlntjihla.
Good, Never Slckon, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 36c, Wo.

Itorllaf amcd? Compiny, Cbleigt, HontrBil, Mtw Tork. 81S
Hft.TA
OUt Bold and
gnnranteed bj all clrug-HI U'DAw
gists to CUIE Tobacco Habit.

J. H. BLAIN
Stock

Santa Fe,

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches.. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys nd Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco; Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :

MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

Is worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth $aoo. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
.
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
'

Office:'

1

A

Ouick Meal Range

Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

Few .
''

TI(E

q

AS. WAGjEI(

. .
'

OF THE

FURfllTUE

CO

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

Embalme

"

Office Conveniences

and

Funeral Director.

FOIt SALE BV

I

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:

In the

life-bloo-d

Office Supply Company!

Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Glassware, Picture Frams aai' Moldings Stoves and Bangai
Chinaware,
books
Copying
letter presa books
Good Bold oa EaayJPayin.nta
Frainei Made to Order
Japanese paper
nnnlnff hnanlo fnl aamo.
10.
Francisco
,
San
Telephone
baths.
,
Boiler copying-clotNight' Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. I..
tiapannoa zinc copying cioia pans. ft
Rubber cloths for baths.,
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Office Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
5ft
Document files all descriptions.
Filing envelopes.'
j
Posul scales from 81.35 to $5.50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
.
Remington typewriters.
5!
Swinging typewriter stands. :
assortment
Large
typewriter
n

Street.

h

1

x

stock and has for kale at the very low
est figures the celebrated pen carbon WANTED We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for maohlne purletter and bill copy - books. Send for
poses. New Mexican Printing- Co.
price Met and particulars.'

y,

All Goods
Engraved
Wanted Honest business manager, DIAMONDS,
WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Free of Cost
New Mexico and Oklahoma.
Pxper
month
$125
not
lence
per
necessary;
Silver Table.and Toilet Ware,
and expenses; $300 to $500required. Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling
Money secured against loss. Address,
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
J. Q. Koller, Denver, Colo.

Out

Las Cruces moans Tho Cross's. Tho
name of tho Dona Ana county seat
originated from an appalling tragedy
that took place on tho ground six years
before tho town was built. The story
handed down from the oldest Inhabit
ants runs in about this way:
In 1840 a party of New Mexicans who
mini
lived north of Santa f e, tortv
bor. were on a iournnv south to the
state of Chihuahua with a train of pack
mules laden with blankets such as the
New Mexicans make by hand loom in
their section of the territory. It was
their cuftom to make these trips every
year to barter their goods for such
home. For a
fabrics as they needed-atscries of years, they were accustomed to
make these excursious south for trading
Hitherto nothing had oc
purposes.
curred to mar tho serenity of their
travels, until they arrived at this point
which was then nothing more man
an ugly mesqulle iunglo, well adapted
for an Indian ambush. The number
in tho party making the
of Indians
onslaught will never be known. The
dash was sudden and overwhelming like
the Uoooral Custer massacre, inasmuch
as none escaped to tell the bloody story.
It took some time in those days of crude
civilization for tho heartrending news
to reach their homes In tho north part
of the territory.
The scene of the bloody struggle was
In a desert, far from human habitation,
hence the delay of the roller party
Kind friends and kindred came as soon
as possible to raise their bloody bodies
to carrv them homo for burial. Their
friends marked the place wnero eacn
body was found In death and rotumed
again with little boards fashioncdjnto
crosses, and planted one cross at each
of their frionds
place where the
ebbed away on the desert sands. Far
from home and friends these 40 men
died at the hands of a savage horde with
no eye to witness thoir horrible fate or
shea a tear over in em in tno last struggles of death. In 1840 the "crosses"
werb still standing on the present site of
the town, which was built in 1848, two
years later.. The town was laid off and
built jointly by natives and men from
the states. The- natives being in tho
majority, the men from tho states loft
the naming of the town to them. They
said we will name it Las Cruces, the
Crosses, having reference to the great
tragedy of 1840 and in remembrance of
their countrymen whose blood was shed
upon that ground.
t
New tfexico Deaths.
Luclllo Rodriguez, died at Silver City
last week of pulmonary and heart
te was a native of Mexico,
trouble.
was aged 4U years and leaves a wlfo and
a brother
,,, ,
Henry II. Stanley, who came to Plnos
Altos, Grant county, thirty-siyears
ago, died thoro last week. 41 wa9 50
years of ago. Mr. Stanley's wife died
last spring. A son survives him. Now
there are only throe survivors of tho
many hundred miners who nocked to
Pi uos Altos In the days of 1860 to 1807.
Harmon D.. Wright, a ranchman living thirty miles south of Silver City, died
He was 34 years of age
of pneumonia.
and leaves a wife, two children, parents,
and seven brothers.
Ruby, tho three year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Uolchner at Ellzibnih-towo- ,
Colfax county,, died last Thursday of spasmodic croup,

Pot-tei-

m

OF LAS CRUCES.
Its' Name: and was' Laid

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

abh r.oi,p

EASTERN MONEY TO LOAN
On gilt edged improved real estate at
W. J. McPHERSON.
low rate.
"A Bare Selection."
Just received a large assortment

1

THE ORIGIN

'favorites for 22 fears,"
arc the best Kamblers ever produced. Their
Krunt reputation, Rained by constant imand
provement 1" tleslRii, material
the rcHson why old rider., nrnicr
last.
them, They

Ask or send for iMustnileil pc:;

Hood's
Sarsaparilla which completely
cured me of that troublesome disease."
Maud Doan, 1615 Arrow Ave., Indianapolis,
fe sure to get
Ind.

-

BICYCLES

mm

The FIRST

Typewriter ribbon specially made
for dry cllmato.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Largo variety best typewriter

'

1!

.-

,

BANK

SUber and Eagle leadpenclls, penholders; pens, ink, erasers and
rubber bands at wholesalers pri- -

and

Of- -

GAHTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

.'

EVERYTH INO FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices. ft
31

D.

OrnCESUFFLTCOKFAVY,

8wUr,N.K.

STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

NATIONAL

era-sor-

ces

UNITED

IK

J.

PALEjV,

fas&st

J.

4 VAUGr(Ji,

FEfII(Y L. WALDO, Vice President.

Cashier

